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WIST RIVER. .AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH AND lt'tt!NSION CENTER 
CROPS AND SOILS RES!AlCR 
Rapid City, South Dakota 
This is en annual progress report of the West River Crops md Soils Research 
Project, South Dakota Agricultural ExperiJDent Station. The equipment storage 
and processiag facilities are located approx.imately 1 mile west of the village 
of Boz Elder .. 1'be office facilities are located on the central States Pair­
grounde at 801 San Franc:iSco Street, Rapid City. Telephone 394-22.36. 
'l'b1.s B.uearch Project serves the entire westem part of the state and does not 
have. reeearch plots at one central location. It is unique in that all experi­
mental plots are cooperative with farmers• ranchers and couo.ty agents. are 
initiated at their re.quest. and are conducted at one site for no longer th.en 
ueually a three year period. 
The research conducted ia not restricted to a sped.fie area. crop� or soil. 
but by necessity of workload investigatea only those problems wich are per­
tinent to general areas. This report contains results of selected research. 
It does not include results of incODl)lete work nor work conducted by projects 
headquartered from the campus at Brookings. 
Name 
County Crop tq,r Au•u 
lichard Espeucbe14 
Oliver Gerkin 
Fenton Br(..."!! 
MayQaTo Britton. 
1111 & laymond Roghair 
Dwaine Dodds 
F-red Beets 
Daniel Beug 
O\arlu Bawks 
Joa lomee 
Rodney Renner 
County Crop Impr All• 'n 
Harl:'J' Nordby 
Gerald Vroomm. 
FIELD PLOT COOPERATORS 
Address 
Martin .S7SS1 
Newell S7760 
Ar pan 
Nisland 51762 
Oelrichs 57763 
Okaton 57562 
Spearfieh 57783 
Spearfish S778l 
Sturgle 57785 
PlaiavJ..� S 7771 
Sturgie 57785 
Wall 57790 
Bison S7620 
Dupree 57623 
Eagle Butte 57625 
County 
Bemlett 
Butte 
Butte 
Butte 
Fall River 
Jones 
Lawrence 
L8'rrence 
Meade 
l-feade 
Meade 
Pennington 
Perkins 
Ziebach 
Ziebach 
1.'bie is an annual report and resulta published herein are therefore neither 
complete nor conclusive. 2000 copies pt'inted at an utimated cost of 15� 
each. 
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Table 1. Weather Data - Average Temperature and Total Precipitation by 
Months, with Departures from Longtime Averages, or Normal, for 
Period 1931-1960. (lnformatioo presented is from nearest U.S. 
Climatological Raporting Station.) 
Martin (Bennett County -Beporting Point) 
August 1975 . 72.9 ., 0.6 
September 197S 60.7 -0.8 
October 1975 52.3 1.6 
November 1975 34.2 -1.4 
December 197S 30.3 3.6 
January 1976 -23.6 1.1 
February 1976 34.9 8.2 
March 1976 36.2 4.1 
April 1976 48.7 2.9 
tl.ay 1976 57.S 1.4 
June 1976 68.4 3.2 
July 1976 76.6 3.3 
Total Do<l� 
?recipU.atlon• fro:m lfflrm.;:tl•il 
1.49 
0.51 
o.so 
0.48 
0.38 
0.58 
0.20 
0.32 
J.41 
2.63 
;1.50 
1.62 
-r>.59 
-0.91 
-0.54 
0.13 
O.t)9 
0.29 
-0.21 
-0.35 
1.76 
-0.32 
-2.38 
-0.84 
Belle Fourche 
November 1975 · 
December 1975 
January 1976 
February 1976 
March 1976 
(Butte County Reporting Point) 
April 1976 
May 1976· 
June 1976 
July 1976 
August 1976 
September 1976 
October 1976 
32.6 
. 
-l.9 
30.S 4.9 
26.9 S.6 
37.9 12.4 
34.9 3.6 
S0.2 4.6 
58.4 2.8 
66.6 2.5 
74.S 2.8 
72.3 o.o 
64.4 4.9 
46.6 -2.3 
Newell (Butte County Reporting Point) 
November 197S 32.S -0.l 
December 1975 26.5 3.8 
January 1976 18.9 1.4 
February 1976 32·.6 10. 7 
March 1976 30.7 1.9 
April 1976 47.9 4.0 
}Say 1976 56.o 1.s 
June 1976 65.8 2.4 
July 1976 73.8 1.9 
August 1976 71.3 0.3 
September 1976 62,6 3.4 
October 1976 43.8 -4.3 
0.40 
1.03 
0.65 
0.85 
0.47 
2.20 
2.31 
9.36 
1,37 
1.43 
0,15 
0.55 
0.37 
0.24 
0.90 
0.81 
0.42 
1.65 
1.53 
4.63 
2.68 
1.29 
0.86 
0.39 
* Averase temperatures and total precipitation ohtained froa NOAA 
climatological data. 
-0.09 
0.74 
0.40 
0.54 
·-0,')7 
0.4S 
-0.17 
5.73 
-0 .• 09 
o.oo 
-1.18 
-0.27 
-0.20 
-o.os 
o.so 
0.44 
-0.22 
0.02 
-1.16 
1.11 
0.83 
0.04 
-0.40 
-0.39 
•• Departures from normal are based on long-time records (1931-1960) • 
• 
• 
' .. 
#.---- . ! \ 
-'tab le - 1. Continued. 
·' =--
s-
"-vettciE llep !"tb:r"c 'Ln:al Departure 
tk>n� & 'te r _t"e5! �un,111 fl"Offl �·or:mu1 ml l'racl._g;!Ur:fo?l• &on �� 
\'ale (B1.1tte Couney Reporting Poiat) 
November 1975 31.6 -2.0 
December 1975 
January 1976 22.3 2,9 
February 1976 32.7 8.6 
l-farch 1976 32.5 1.4 
April 1976 49.3 3,5 
May 1976 58.1 2.2 
June 1976 66,6 2.0 
July 1976 74.l 1.7 
August 1976 72.2 1.3 
September 1976 62.3 3.0 
October 1976 44.7 -3.7 
Oelriche (Fall Ri-,,er County Reporting Point) 
August 1975 73.9 0.8 
September 1975 60.9 -0.9 
October 1975 51,2 0.6 
Novembe r 1975 34.4 -l.S 
December 1975 29,6 2.8 
January 1976 23.4 0,5 
February 1976 35.0 7.3: 
March 1976 35.5 2.0 
April 1976 48.8 2.4 
May 1976 57.7 1.6 
June 1976 66.7 1.3 
July 1976 75.S 1.5 
Murdo (Jones County Reporting Point) 
August 1975 , 74.6 
September 1975 60.6 
Occober 1975 51.7 
ltovember 1975 34.3 
December 1975 28.l 
January 1976 21,8 2.3 
February 1976 35.8 11. 7 
2.6 
4.1 
0 .1 
3.2 
3.3 
March 1976 34.S 
April 1976 51.6 
Ua.y 1976 58.t 
June 1976 70.5 
July 1976 78.5 
August 1976 
Spearfish 
August 1975 
September 1975 
October 1975 
November 1975 
December 1975 
January 1976 
February 1976 
March 1976 
April 1976 
Hay 1976 
June 1976 
.July 1916 
(Lawrence County Reporting Point) 
69.4 -0.9 
58.9 -0.7 
49.2 -0.8 
34.9 -1.l 
32.9 4.0 
27.0 2.5 
36.J 8.5 
32.7 0.9 
46.7 2.1 
54.9 o.s 
62.7 o.o 
1l.2 l-2 
0.65 
0.72 
o.oo 
0.97 
0.74 
2.32 
1.63 
5.62 
3.14 
0.86 
0.32 
0.58 
0.86 
0.15 
1.0.l 
0.21 
0.94 
0.61 
0.48 
0.84 
2.97 
2.61 
2.58 
2.76 
3.27 
0.22 
0.89 
tr 
o. 74 
0.52 
0.37 
0.34 
1.39 
1.90 
0.65 
o. 77 
0.37 
0.26 
0.96 
0.45 
0.85 
0.39 
1.07 
0.83 
J.53 
2.77 
14.01 
?.77 
o.oo 
0.37 
-0.38 
0.52 
0.02 
0.32 
-1.31 
1.·s1 
1.24 
-0:.42 
-1.07 
-0.32 
-0.42 
-1.12 
0.20 
0.28 
0.5.3 
0.23 
Q.02 
-0.10 
1.12 
-0.54 
-0.67 
0.38 
1.26 
-1.13 
-0.19 
-o.so 
0.38 
0.15 
-0.10 
-o.ss 
-0.57 
-0.92 
-3.19 
-1.02 
-l.23 
-1.65 
-0.25 
-0.87 
o.oe 
-0.34 
0.30 
-0.63 
0.96 
-0.87 
9.41 
l.08 
- 6 .. 
Table 1. Continued. 
A, Departure 
M,nt:'h & Yl!a.r Te':'!Ocp.t.un* Lrom �crcal "* 
i't. Head (N'ell1i£ County Reporting Point) 
August 1975 · 71.0 · 
September 1975 S8.7 
Oct:ober 19 75 ' 1 SO • O 
November 1975 · 34. 3 
December 1975 · 32.2 
January 1976 27.8 
February 1976, 37.0 
March 1976 34.0 
April 1976 48.1 
Hay 1976 57.2 
June 1976 64.7 
July 1976 72.7 
Plunview'(Meade County R.eport1ng Point) 
January 1976' : 17. 5 
February 1976 32.S 
March 1976 32.7 
April 1976 49.8 
May 1976 
June 1976 68.0 
July 1976 74.3 
Bison (Pe�kina County Reporting Point) 
No records for 1975-76 
Dupree (Ziebach County Reporting Point) : 
Au,guat 1975. · 71.3 -1.3 ( 
& pt�r 1975 S9.S -1. 3 .. 
October 1975 49.5 -0.1 
November 1975 32. 1 -0.8 
December 1975 24.3 2.8 . , 
January 1976 17.l 1.4 
February 1976 30.9 10.S 
March 1976 32.4 3.5 
April 1976 49.8 4.7 
May 1976 .57.9 1.8 
June 1976 69.0 3.9 
July 1976 75.2 1.7 " 
Total Departure 
Preci-oi tatcioa • tt1;1V1 Normal,.. 
0.48 
0.01 
0.62 
0.35 
0.25 
0.42 . 
1.30 
0.66 
3.51 
2.62 
11.45 
1.64 
0.30 
0.98 
0.62 
1.09 
7.34 
0.78 
1.47 
0.60 
0.36 
0.25 
0.70 
0.40 
0.86 
0.68 
1.53 
1.79 
6.09 
1.33 
.,\ · 
-1.49 
-1.30 
-0.60 
-0.10 
-0.44 
-0.14 
0.59 
-0.88 
1.Sl 
-1.98 
7.87 
-1.35 
-0.11 
-0.56 
-0.Sl 
-0.21 
0.37 
-0.04 
0.40 
-0.05 
-0.21 
.. Q.19 
2.56 
-o.so 
• Avenge Hl:url!.n and total p.:rJ1cipitil1::i.on ob�ed from NOAA 
cl!mntoll,gi�.al d1t 
•• Departur�d from normal.are based 011 long-time records (1931-1960). 
1 � •• 
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Table 2. Weather Data - Date of Critical Temperatures and Total Usable 
Precipitation tu Counties With Experimental Plots, 1975-76. 
Bennett County 
(Martin) 
Butte County 
(N4!'iell) 
(Be.lle Fourche) 
Fall River County 
(Oelrichs) 
Jones County 
(Murdo) 
Lawrence County 
(Spearfish) 
Lawrence County 
(Vale) 
Heade County 
(Ft. Meade)_ 
(PlaioView) 
Zieb�h County 
(Dupree) 
Oct 15, 75 Apr 4, 76 
Oct 1, 75 
Sep 21,75 
Sep 21,75 
Oct 15,75 
Oct 24,75 
Oct 1, 75 
Oct 1 1 75 
Oct 1, 75 
Oct 10,75 
Apr 22, 76 
Apr 20, 76 
Apr S, 76 
Apr 4, 76 
Apr 4, 76 
Apr 22, 76 
Apr 3, 76 
Apr 18, 76 
Apr 25, 76 
11.48 
11.78 
15.28 
12.90 
9.03 
21.30 
12.98 
20.83 
10.28 
11.94 
'* First 28° temperature 1n Fall or last 28° in Spring. 
8.41 
9.81 
14.03 
10.31 
- f 
4.38 
20.18 
12.17 
18.16 
9.26 
10.47 
** Sum of all precipitation where amounts were greater than 0.25 inch or 
totalled O. 25 in two contiguous days. 
S¥.ALL GRAIN VARIETY TRIALS 
Objective: To observe and compare small grain varietie• and experimental strains 
for winterbardineee, grain yield, disease resistance, and other characteristics 
of area adaptability, 
Hard Red Winter Wheat 
Plots were located 1n Bennett, Pall R.i ver, Lat-rrence, Meade, and Ziebach counties. 
All trials were seeded in non-fertilized fallow vi.th a deep-furrow drill. The 
seeding rate averaged 60 pounds per acre. 
N� of the. Civei loc.ru:iotm ven cbgnnga..&J by hail, hut only United moisture was 
r•ctlvad at moa� pamt• d:a:d.n. too grwlng season. Yields were excellent to poor. 
11.i pl0-te 1imrn lul.ri t'.cu1 "'J. t.h a 11a.Daay-Ferguson Model 35 self-propelled cod>ine. 
U.ch1n11 ��od nou ctm%a..lnad a ml:nimum of 150 square feet per sample. 
'lbe yield reaulta from the five trials conducted iD 1976 are reported in T.,l,les 3 
through 7, 
Table 3. Bard Red Winter Wheat Variety Performance Test - Bennett County (Martin Airport) - 1974-76. 
Height lam't Ue,a,r:.ti.;rn" lilb.l!at Streak• 
Ynd.ett Unchea)1 I.naf ssu td.osaic 
Winoka 32 s R s 
Lancer 33 s n. MR 
Cloud 29 MS R MR 
Sage 33 HS R Tol 
Agate (tm69442) 33 s R MR 
Buckslin 33 s R MS 
Bronze 32 MR It s 
TA"f 101 28 s s s 
Scout 66 34 s MR Tol 
lCetwin 32 MR s . --
Strlllll Percent** 
Stireqgt,1' VrQtei,Q 
Good 15.45 
Good 14.42 -- 14.08 
Good 15 .11 -- 12.43 
Good 14.22 
Good 14.76 
-- 17.27 
Fair 14.99 -- 15.45 
Test Wt 
1( �b.s tn�.!.) 
61.5 
60.5 
60.7 
60.5 
6 1.7 
61.0 
59.0 
60.2 
60.2 
62.3 
c�afi Yb!tlf-.�ul! 
191'&"' 0.,,Jll;, �"d 
26.8 33.1 
24 .1  34.0 
23.3 37.5 
21.1 39.2 
20.5 
20.4 37 .1 
20.0 3 1.5 
19.9 35.1 
19.8 
18 . 6  ,, 
Tris on 32 s s -- -- 16.13 60.3 Ul .. i3 ;'.) -- - ' ,, 
Eagle 30 s R Tq:l Good 14.36 61.3 11.9 30.9 
Centurk 29 HR R MR Stiff 17.33 59.8 17. 8 36.9 •• 
Sentinel 21 . s R s Sfiff 14.31 59.3 17.8 36.9 
Co 701733 29 -- -- -- -- 16.47 60.2 17.6 --
Synthetic 32 -- -- -- -- 15.05 60.0 17. 4 ---
Gent 31 R R HR Fair 13.34 60.8 16.8 
Stud (66169) 34 s R -- Good 13.91 61.5 16 . 7  
:Baca 31 s R -- Fair 13.68 60.8 15.9 
Homestead 27 s R s Stiff 14.36 59.3 15.3 33.7 
Scout land 31 s R Tol Fair 15 .11 61.3 15.1 
11iPlains 28 s R s Stiff 13.74 60.7 14.2 33.8 
Gage 32 MR R s Stiff 15.50 59.7 13.4 33.7 
Lancota 31 UR R -- Good 13.51 61.0 13 . 3  
LSD (. 111,S) - M.S. Hean'- l.8.4 
tlotE: Yield data presented within the table are an average of three replications; Plot size was 6' i' 50'; Row 
space was 12 inches; Seeded on Sept. 11, 1975 and harvested on July 23, 1976. Seeding rate was 60 pounds per 
acre. Fallow soil dry due to below normal precipitation. 
* Letter indicates reaction to disease: s-susceptible. MS-moderately susceptible ,  MR-moderately resistant, 
a-resistant, Tol-tolerant. 
�• Protein content was calculated from Kjeldahl nitrogen analysis and is reported on an oven dry basis • 
• 
CID ' 
Trble 4. Hard Red Winter Wheat Va·riety Per formance Test - Pall River County (Oelrichs) - 1976. 
v�dolftx:._ 
liinoka 
Co701733 
� Buckskin 
!€ate (NE69442) 
Scout 66 
BiPlains 
Bag le 
Sage 
Kil'Win 
Lancota 
TAM 101 
l'rison 
.centurk 
Gent, 
Scout land 
_;r Synthetic 
. ' 
Baca 
Lance r 
. . Homestead 
Sentinel 
Cloud 
. St'ud· 
·-:- . Gage 
&rouze 
:X Stand 
l�-2.2.= 116 
.43 
30 
19 
52 
33 
22 
23 
40 
43 
25 
27 
22 
24 
20 
27 
18 
18 
23 
25 
18 
18 
23 
7 
16 
L�D f .. (J.S) - l!.6 JJo(A 
Jwat Reaction" 
. -
, • .p.af 
s ... -
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
·HS 
MR 
MR 
s 
s 
MR 
R 
s --
s 
s 
s 
s 
HS 
s 
!-m 
?m 
fl�1illlll 
H --
R 
R 
MR. 
R 
R 
R 
s 
R 
s 
s 
R 
R 
_· R --
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
Wheat Streak* Stew• Percent�* 
Mosaic Str�nndl Pn1t<..� 
s Good 12 . 77 -- -- 12.88 
MS Good 10.60 
MR - 12.43 
Tol Fair 11.63 
s Stiff 12.37 
Tol Goad 13.74 
Tol Good 11.97 -- -- 14.14 -- Good 12.26 
s -- 14.65 -- -- 15.05 
MR Stiff 12.88 
MR . Fair 12.65 
Tol Fair 12.94 -- -- 13.17 -- Fair 12.94 
MR Good 11.97 
s Stiff 13.57 
s Stiff 13.22 
MR -- 11 .91 
� -- Good 12.26 
s Stiff 14.99 
• s Good 14.11 • 
Ncte: Yield data presented .. within the table are an average of three replications. 
': · 12 inch spaced rous. 
per acre. 
Seeded, on September 10, 1975 and harvested on July 27 . 1976. 
Fallowed soil was extremely dry, cloddy and hard from hail compaction. . . .  - .... - . -- � - ... ; : 
Teet Weight Crab YWd 
(Uu,/11.u) o� u/ J\f! rn} 
60.8 30.2 
61.3 29.0 
60.5 28.8 
60.3 28.6 
60.2 27.3 
60.3 26.9 
53.0 26,.6 
59 . 0  26.2 
60.5 26,2 
60.0 26.1 
60.3 24.3 
60.2 23., l 
59.2 23;.0 
58.7 2-2 .6 
60.2 21. 7 
59.0 2-0 . 8  
59.3 20.4 
60.3 19. 7 
59.0 19.6 
58.8 19.5 
60.2 19.4 
59.8 19.3 
58.5 IA. ) 
58.0 ... 15.5 
Mean - 23.� 
Plot size was 6 '  x SO' with 
Seeding rate was 60 p<junds 
* Letter indicates react-ion to: ·c1tseaae : S-s_uscept:f.b_le, lts-m��ra.tely ausceptible, Jnt-moderately resistant. a-resistant, Tol...:t-oieranc: 
** Protein content was calculated from Xjeldahl nitrogen analysis and is reported on an oven-dry basis. 
'° 
Table 5. Hard Red Winter Wheat Variety Performance Trial - LS1nence County (S�eerfish) - 1974-76. 
Rust Reaction" •&eat Streak* Straw Percent** Test Ht Grain Yield-Bu7A 
Vmot:, Leaf Stem �saic Stren;;,t.l1 
Protein p.ba £ 1'u • ) U7c p vi'. Av: 
Centurk MR R MR Stiff 11.97  61.2 54.4 57.9 
Buckskin s R MS Good 12.oa 6 1 . 2  51.3 54 . 7  
Agate (NE69442) s R MR -- 12 .88 60 . 7  50.S 
Cloud MS R IR 
-- 12. 71 57.5 48.8 52.1 
Scout 66 s R Tol Fair 13.91 59.S 48.0 54.4 
Kil'Win MR s -- -- 14.36 61.0 47.0 
ni.Plains s R s Stiff 12.37 60.5 46.6 53.5 
Spearfish -- - -- -- 12.31 58.2 45.0 
Lancer s R HR Good 13.06 61.0 44.8 :; 1.1 
Wiftoka s R s Good 12 . 31 62.5 44 . 3  · 49.1 
Lan.cot a MR R -- Good 13.74 61.0 42.S 
Sage MS R Tol Good 13.79 59.5 42.2 55.0 
Gent R R MR Fair 14.48 59.5 40.8 
Sentinel s R s Stiff 14.42 58.� 40.6 52.5 
Scoutland � s R Tol Fair 14.19 60.Q 40.5 
Bronze MR R s C-oooi 13.79 60.5 40.4 49.9 
Eagle s R Tol Goo ii 14.59 59.2 40.0 50. 4  
Weathermas ter -- -- -- -- 13 .45 60 .5  39.4 
Baca s R -- Pair 12.46 59.2 38.6 
Tris on s s -- - 15.62 60.2 37. l 
Gage MR R s Stiff 14.�9 59.0 34.8 47.3 
TAM 101 s s S ·  - 15.42 59.5 32.9 47.0 
L::JTJ (,'0Sj .,., 9,7 .llu/A lk!Q.li - 43 .2 
Note :  ·Yield data presented uithin the table are an average of two replications. Plot size 5 '  x 50' with 10 inch 
spaced rows. Seeded on September 11 ,  1975 and harvested on August 6 ,  1976. Seeding rate was 60 pounds per acre . 
Sumner of 1975 very dry no residual soil moisture in fall�, layer. 
* Letter indicates reaction to disease : �-sue�eptible , �18-t!loderat�ly susceptible, JW.-moderately resistant, 
R-r�sietant, Tol-tolerance. �· .. . -, - � 
••Protein content �was calculated from Kjeldahl nitrogen analysis and is reported on an oven-dry basis. 
Tal: le 6.  Bard Bed Wiater Wheat Variety Perfo1'1118D.Ce Trial - Meade County (Bear Butte Valley) - 1974-76. 
Ho:l�ht Rust Reaction• Wfou1e' s�• 'Elt.l&"'BR ip�ll'c@:i;U:: r.N Test ,:ti: 
{tn.:.b �-� �al 11t:osrnl.e Stnnatb fmt",ottdn ,Lbs/flu. V1Jti.a�r Stum 
•r. -
Buckskin 39 s R MS Good 14.02 62.s · 64.2 52.4 
Centurk ' 36 MR. R MR Stiff 14 .. 19 62.2 62.2 58.l 
tcirwin 37 MR s - - 15.73 63.8 59.6 
Lucer 36 s R MR Good 13.85 62.8 59.0 54.9 
Agate 37 s R MR -- 15.SO 62.0. 58.3 
Wiooka 36 s a s Good 16.53 6 1 . 5  56.1 52.0 
Sentinel 32 s R s Stiff 16.13 6 1 .-2 55.0 54.9 
Hoaestead 34 s R s Stiff 16.76 62 .0 54.9 52.4 
TAY. 101 29 s s s -- 16.87 60.8 S2.0 50.3 
Scout 66 32 s Ml Tol Fair 16.13 62.2 50.6 52.1 
Hiilains 36 s R s Stiff 16.19 60.2 50.4 50.0 
Triaon 37 s s -- -- 16 ;30 62.0 49.6 
Cloud 34 MS R MR -- 16. 70 61.5 49.4 46. 3  .... 
Lancota 34 God. ,  18.30 59.8 47.8 
- · 
!JR R - --
Brouze 35 MR R s Good 17.90 60.5 47. 5  '45.8 
Eagle 31 s R Tol Good 16.59 61.8 47.5 51 .2 
Ba�a 34 s R -- Fair 14.88 62.8 46.3 
Gent 32 R R MR Fair 16.82 62.5 45.2 
Scout land 33 s R Tol Fair 17.90 62.0 43.9 
Gqe- 36 UR R s Stiff 16.08 61.2  43.8 49.5 
Sate 35 H a Tol Good 16 . 33 6 1 . 5  42.0 51.6  
LSI (.OS) - 11.7 Bu/A c.v. - 10.9% ttean - 51.7 
Hote: Yield data presented within the table are an average of two replications. Plot size was 5 '  x 50 ' with 12 
inch row spacing. Seeded on September 8, 1975 and harvested on July 19 , 1976. Seeding rate was 60 pounds par 
acre. Seeded ou fallow with limited residual soil moisture. 
• Letter indicates reaction to disease : s-susceptible, ,1s-moderately euscepitble, MR-moderately resistant, 
R-resiatant, Tol-toler��e., ,  
** Protein content waa e'alculated from Kjeld.lhl nitrogen analy.-�e. �d� .i.e .. reporte� oo an. oven-dry basis. 
• • T . , . �, � 
Table 7. Hard Red Winter Wheat Vari.ety Perfot:'ID8nce Trial - Ziebach County (Eagle Butte) - 1976. 
Larlcer 
Scout 66 
Sage 
Buckskin 
Centurk 
Cloud 
Winoka 
Hameatead 
Sentinel 
Gent 
_ • .. , HiPlains 
Kirtrl.n 
Sc outland 
Lancota 
Eagle 
TAU 101 
Baca 
Tris on 
Gage 
Bronze 
33 
33 
34 
27 
26 
28 
30 
31  
28 
35 
29 
32 
31 
30 
29 
27 
30 
32 
29 
26 
. LS!> (.o;} - 3.9 Ou/A 
. s .. R 
s UR. 
MS R 
s R 
MR R 
MS a 
: s R 
s R 
s ll 
R R 
s R 
MR s 
s R 
MR R 
s R 
s s 
s R 
s s 
MR R 
!fR R 
• 
: MR-r 
Tol 
Tol 
MS 
MR 
MR 
s 
s 
s 
MR 
s . ' - .. � . --
Tol -
Tol 
s --
s 
s 
c.v .. - 4.1% 
n Good 14.4 62.0 
Fa.it u.s 62.0 
Good 13.6 62.0 
Good 13.0 61.3 
- Stiff-- 11.9 59.5 -- 1 12.6 58.5 
Good ' 13 .3 63.3 
Stiff 14.8 61.5 
Stiff 14.2 60.S 
Fair 16.1 S9.0 
Stiff 15.0 59.8 - 14.7 63.3 
Fair 15.8 61.5 
Good 15.4 61.0 
Good 14.2 61.0 - 16.4 59.5 
Fair 11.9 60.8 -- 17.3 60.3 
Stiff 14.1 59.3 
Good 15.4 58.5 
52.6 
S0.6 
so.o 
49.8 
49.2 
46.8 
46.6 
46.2 
46.2 
45.7 
44. 7 .  
44.4 
44.3 
44.2 
43.9 
43.2 
42.8 
42.7 
41. 7 
31.4 
Utiim .. ,45. l 
Note : Yield data prese nted within the table are an average of tc,o replications. Plot size was 7' x 501 ,dtb 
12 inches bea1een rows. Plots were seeded Septe�er 9, 1975 and harvested on July 20. 1976. 
.. 
60 pounds per acre. Fallowed soil was very dry end air temperatures above normal. 
Seeding rate wns 
* Letter --indicates reaction· to disease : 
R-reaistant. Toi-tolerance. 
. - .. .. -
S-suscej>ti'&Ie . 'l,S-a,oderateiy 8U8cept1ble, MR.-moderately resistant • 
. - - . 
�� ��otein content was ca.l,�ulated from Kjeldahl nitrogen analysis and is �ported on an oven-dry basis • 
. 
...... ...., 
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DISCUSSION: 
Winter wheat plots in Bennett county produced less than half the grain one would 
expect in an average year. The precipitation in the fall of 1975 was below 
normal which resulted in slow germination and spotty  emergence trit h only limited 
ground cover. Showers beginning in April made up for earlier short ages. Spring 
growth was good .with antictp,ted high yields. Soil moisture was adequate in the 
spring for germ.nation of wild annual bromes aitd as a result alm:,st a solid stand 
grew in the winter wheat plots. 
The variety trial conducted in Fall River County was seeded in very dry, cloddy 
soil. Thie condition was caused by a severe ha.tl storm which compacted the soil 
and- �be lack of precipitation later 1n the season which would have uiellowed the 
soil condition. The lack of soil moisture was a1so a factor in allll)st total 
absence of fall germination and emergence. The germination problem is reflected 
by the low emei-gence counts seen in Table 4. Stands improved as the spring 
progreaaed and .all plants had vemalized and produced heads. The numbe r of 
beads were few .because of limited tillering. 
lhe winter wheat trial in Lawrence County was seeded in early September in very 
dry soil. Appreciable moisture was not received until .October,. Near not"ftlal 
moisture during the eprtug and heavy rains in June contributed to the yield 
level. The lack of moisture st planting time led to delayed' t!mergence, reduced 
crown size end plant vigor. An abundance of st raw was :?roduced but beads were 
short. 
'1be yields of winter wheat et Bear Butte Valley, Heade �un;7i .were comparable to 
the 1975 level, and were well above the county average for the last five years. 
Although precipitation recorded at Port Heade indicates .ir·below normal pattel'l'l 
·for almost the entire growing season, there was sufficient tnoisture e:arly in the 
season to produce vigorowi · pLants and a uniform stand. fl�aa"li·were well .filled 
with good quality seed as evidenced by the high bushel test weights. 
'l'be performance trial in Ziebach county was seeded early in September iii 'dry 
fallow. Moisture was limited during the fall and follat-r.ing spring. In June 
heavy ·��rs helped produce grain yields of average to good t est weight. 
Protein ·contents ranged from a lCJto1 o f  11,5% to  a high o f  17.3%. 
Hard Red Spring Wheat 
lhe data reported in Table 8 for Bennett County is a summary of an experiment 
conducted in 1976 containing 12 measurements per variety� Soil ·mbisture was 
adequat e for germination and emergence. The '.stands were unifom on all plots. 
Precipitation was subnorm4l for most of th� sm:Jm1tr causing grain of lower than 
standard weights per bush�l· and shrivel"d lc.4rne.lJ. Yields. although ·-row. _yere 
higher· tp.an in 1975 88 evidence by the .tVfl'iH;C yield. 
. ·· � . !. • 
. 
A Spr:la.g 1'1M•1: uh1 vm1 conduccet!. t.n � Comley � 1976 ... � �U 
aft! n:port d tu �lee 9 .  Pttdt'ittat1on dm:f.ne tht! bl.I .md v1»-uu: ,,... be 1.0II 
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Table 8. Hard Red Spring tflleat Variety Trail - Bennett County Ofartin) 
Bmiduttfa 
�-15-B 
llounty US.. , 
Bow� 3tJ9 
hcda 
t.1.t.t 
ow 
.. 
etof"'l 15 
aa�· -
-
�  leM ,-
hoiol' , 
i�d t!U,91lt 
WAldnm 
War 
io�ilttUi: 
Ildght Ttmt:_ �Jcip,ht 
tJncbnJ (lbs/Bu) 
23 60�7 
21 61.2 ., 
22 59.S 
23 ss.s 
24 51.0 
26 56.5 
24 60.S 
23 53.5 
20 59.0 
22 59.0 
21 59.5 
28 s1.o 
30 56.0 
31 58.0 
�d.D Y!ald,..Blli AC'N-
U9ii 
. - •. 
tj .. � 
22.�2 
22.2 
22.2 
22.2 
2i.e 
Z0.7 
'ie·:s 
. 1n4 
· · 1s.2 
12.8 
19.6 
18.2 
16.4 
{Av 1915-76 
1 .. ..,I 
18.6 
16.8 
16.2 
16.2 
13.4 
16.4 
e :  :·ia.i.·· :' . .  . . ,, . ...... 
.. 
17.4 
1:r.o .. 
. u.q t 
· 15.1 . 
•; 
15.2 
15.8 
[·Jawt1Dta 56.2 15.6 
1�� 1. ' .. , . 
. I 15 2 '· • t\ • 1' ,·- • 
Uuso 29 56.S .u.a·; r . ; ,·�···:14�· 8 . . . ,! '",l... ·-."\ • ,. •' . ., 
·� - 1879 � 
' • (  . 
l o�e: _P.lote were seeded in fallow o n  April 14 at 60 ll>s/ac�e. �r �y.,aciuit · -
was 8 io.ches. Soil moisture was adequate for germination and eme�genc:�. . . 
Harvesting was completed on July 28 �11ith a MHF SP35 combine. . .. . .. 
�, - � ,. . -
. fable 9. Bard Red Spring ffheet Variety Trial - tmrreu.ee 0:,unty (Spearfish) 
Sem:l.dwa-rf 
ws 25 
Bounty 309 
Pro du: 
ws 1809 
Profit 75 
Olaf 
Era 
Kitt 
Bounty 208 
Pro tor 
Standard lleight 
Fortuna 
!.llar 
Nowesta 
Waldron 
36 
34 
34 
34 
34 
34 
32 
33 
33 
36 
38 
41 
38 
40 
61.S 
60.5 
62.0 
62.0 
62.0 
60.5 
62.0 
61.0 
63.5 
61.5 
61.0 
61.0 
60.0 
61.0 
l'irl!.ia i J.eld 
(agl.k-r }1 
26.4 
26.l  
24.8 
24 .8 
22.s 
19.8 
18.9 
18.7 
18.2 
16.0 
21.5 
18.6 
18.2 
11.2 
LSD (. 05) - i:-t Du/� '"1lmn - Z0.4 
t�ote: Plots we-re saeded o n  Aprll 14 at 60 pounds 1>er &ct"e. Rot-1 spacing 
was 10 inches. Rarveeting was col!l!)leted on August 18 _. 1976. 
- ts - ,  
nor,nal. .ID ipril, at pllll).U,ng time ,  th� area recei.ved 1everal e�d ahowera which 
provided aufficient moisture for early growth. In early June the area received 
very heavy ,;aiu whiC;h ·:·saturated the soil.- � 11\e plmta were· vittoroua and produced 
good sy;a:in yield,� · Quality of the grain
.
t1as excellen� with hiRh bushel wei,t,ts. ..... . .. . .. . . . . . .. � . 
One of the three lpring i·1heat plots in r!eade County was located in the Alkali area. 
It was seeded in conjuaction with other studies and because of s1>ace litod.tations 
could noc be re plicated. Spring moisture was adequate for good stand�. �e area 
received hail on July 1.  On that date he ading waa comple ted  �·Tith kernel C:)e velop­
ment progteseiug rapidly. The hailstones damaged the- cul.me so that the heads 
broke over , but the. kernels were able to co1J1Plete development. 'lbe quality of the 
gTain waa poor but yields were good . considering the bail damage . The plo� _data 
are re ported in Table 10. 
Table · ·10. Hard Ited Spring Wheat Variety Trial - Mead County (Alkali) - 1�76 
v.ti1 ty 
Semi.dwarfs 
Olaf 
IC:itt 
Fro tor 
Er• -f 
Bonanz, ,: 
WS 6 
- .-�, � . ' . 
Standard Height 
F((.-t�a · 
Tioga 
-� -, 
Nowesta 
Ellar 
�� 
_{tficlillS) 
\ . 
27 
30 - 27 
... 2i 
29 . ., 
27 
'J7 ; 
36 
37 
28 
36 
Test lleigh_t C-r--.ID Yisel,I 
(The{Sul (i\u[w:.a) 
55.0 3-:).5 
53.0 29.8 
60.0 28' •. 3 
s3..o 27i6 
I Sl .• O .'/.1.6 
55,0 25'."4 I 
tfea:n - 28.2 
59.0 31.2 
57.0 28.3 
57.0 26 .9  
ss.o 26.9 
ss .o 12;3 
?fean -, 'fi:T 
Note : Non-re plica�ed. Plota received severe hail damage on July l. " 
Seed
.
ing was completed on April 2-1. 'Rate of seeding was 60 pounds per acre 
in a row spacing of 8 inche s. Harvest was comple ted on Aueust 2 witb a 
MBll' SP-JS self-propeiled combine. The soil had been fallO'.fed during the 
previous eummer. 
The second trial in Meade County wu located in near Butte Valle y. It con,1'9ted 
of 1 1  semidwarf end 4' etandard height varieties:- of Bard P.ed Sprine Wheat .• .  
Rainfall was sporadic being far be lOW' normal through January and alte matlng 
abon and below nornal during the spring and stml8r. The pattern was such that 
plants received adequate moisture during growth periods of tille rins, jointing. 
and filling. The re sulta. as shown in Table 11. 1r,ere about 12 bushels per acre 
above t� three year average • 
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Table 1 1 .  Bard Reel Spring Wheat VJU:tety Trl4l - �ade County (Bear Butte) . ... 
l!aigbr Us� �-!aiwit Ct',&:!n. Y!eli1i�Jl\l ke 
'Va-ru {rnrltea- lb•/Bu) (1E1Jil 
Semidwarf 
Bomty 208 2) . . 60.0 53.7 
Profit 75 28 
• j 
59-"0 50.4 
Pro tor � 
> 
57.0 49.9 
Olaf 33 17 .D 49.2 
us 25 27 SS--.t 48.l 
Bounty 309 31 se.s 46.8 
WS 1809 25 51.5 46.8 
Era 34 ss.s 45;.4. 
Prodax 31 54.0 44.7 
Bonanza 29 58.S 42.7 
Kitt 32 53 .0 40.0 
Standard Height 
Ellar 38 S9.0 51.9 
Waldron 34 61.7 50.6 
Nowesta 36 58.7 44.2 
Fortuna 32 58.S 44.0 
I.SD (A05l - 5 . 2  Bu{A c. V .  - 5 .  U Hean - Z.1 .,2 
.kij lf.t?4;-2Ji1 
36.3 
39.1 
33.8 
34.6 
34.9 
30.9 
27 .1 
35.S 
31.9 
Note: Varieties were seeded on April 2 at the rate of 60 pounds per acre. 
Drill rO"t-78 tfere spaced 8 inches apart. Harvesting ,,,as coJl!!)leted on Aug. 4. 
Soil was fallowed during the previous summer. 
Table 12. Rard Red Spri ng Wheat Variety Trial - !1eade County (Plainv1.E!li1) 
Height Percent Teat �i'eight Grain Yield 
Van.e;y (Inches) Protein (Lbs/Bu) (Bu/Acre) 
Semi dwarf 
Era 28 13.0 60.2 38.9 
Prodax 24 14.4 59.S 37.8 
ws 25 24 14.0 60.0 34.4 
Olaf 29 16.4 59.5 32.0 
Bounty 309 26 14.4 60.0 · 31.8 
Kitt 28 14.8 56.7 ll .. 2 
Profit 75 27 14.6 59.5 30.6 
WS 1809 25 15.9 60.2 29.8 
Pro tor 23 15.2 58.0 28.0 
Bounty 208 26. 15.4 60.S 27.4 
Bonanza 23 15.4 - 58.0 19.6 
Standard Height 
40.S Ellar 32 16.2 59.0 •,
. 
Waldron 33 15.6 58.7 37.2 
NO'l\7esta 32 14.6 60.0 35.4 
LSD (.-os}·�·-s- ;4·auTA .  · ···--
--- -- · ·· ·c�v. 
··-· ·1:-s-x · ·· ----- -·· ?fean - 32.5 
Note : Variety plots were seeded on April 13 with a deep furro'!t1 drill. now 
spacing was 12 inches arid seeding rate 60 pounds per a.ere. Harvesting was 
completed on August 4 with a self-propelled combine. Soil uas fallowed in 
1975. 
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The third trial was located in eastem Heade County near Plainv:Ler·1. It was similar 
in composition to the one in Bear Butte Valley. Precipitation uas inadequate for 
cbe mt� ·� acapt Jwie. lfown.�T oil moisture saved by conservation 
P"1Cticn 1dll:dDB 191.S � .anough •t.ored water for the plants to gro,., 'until 
� ibe;ny' lhUWBU of J:Ui\11 � RO;. , Seed quality was good with ue'flght per 
bu.alml � 11.tar.tud � pmt in �'CY ranging f�m 13% to over 16%. . . . 
' � ,, ' ' • • , ; � • ' I . 
Hard Red Spring Wheat varieties compared in a trial in Ziebach County were sub.;. 
Jected to severe moisture stress during the entire growing season. The lack of 
available moisture caused limited tillering, reduced plant height , and below 
normal weights per bushel. · · 
Table 13. Hard Red Spring Wheat Variety Trial - Ziebach Co��Y (l)uf>ree) · 
Height Test Weight Grain Yield 
,!a�'ty (in�J {µ,a/Bul (Rl;l/-'1:IC'1 ) 
Semidwarfs � 
Bounty 208 19 60.3 15.7 
MP-2S-B 23 57.0 15.0 
WS 1809 19 58.0 14.8 
Bounty 309 21 56.3 13.'l.5. 
Era 22 57.1 13.3 
Profit 75 21 58.3 13..:3 
Prod ax 21 58.0 13.0 
NP-25 22 57.0 12. 1,. 
Olaf 23 57.3 12.l 
Proto?' 20 58.3 11.9 
WS 6 23 55.7 U.6 
Bonanza 20 58.1 10.6 
Kitt 22 55.0 10.4' 
Standard Beigbt 
Tioga 23 58.0 12.8 
Fortuna 25 55.7 11 9· .. t -
Novesta 23 55.7 11.1 
Waldron 24 57.J 10.6 
Chrie 27 56.7 10.6 
Sheridan 26 56.7 9.9 
Ellar 25 58.3 9.2 
I.SD t,'05-} - l.0 Bu/A e.v., - a .. 1i ]'fa.an - u.z 
Note: Variety plots were seeded on April 28 in 8 inch spaced rcnre ·at a 
rate of 60 pounds p_er . acre. Sp.il had p,r.oduced a spring wheat crop. in 
previous growing season. Moidture stress -waa exhibited. durillg · the entire 
1976 season. Plot"' lfta;� ltarveeted on Aug. 5 With a self-propelled plot 
combine. 
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Dur.um Wheat 
•' . ·� 
� iha•� w-r� ce1q1arad ftt thna s.e:punn t.rinh in l975 E ib �lta �re 
npottad lu tabln L, � 16. 'Ilw dbenss:tcma ch p� to the 9MJ. Jmd 
'Sp:rilig �"' rU'iw Alao cleca:.ihit .ca:uli,!'Cffl.fJ vhich hfiueced -dl8 dUl'UD.I 
ut,natu. t r «l.w litcad.MG. Crtd.n Jieldi vere equ.1. br th!? wo - • 
�el' dUD:l:QI: vn:f.e-timl hild hi&bo:r �11.ht �r bushel toats than did the Bard ft.e.d 
-&p�.s lilblLUS, t �. ,. 
. . 
I . • 
• • 
Table 14. 
Van-cy, 
Botno 
Rolletfe 
Leeds 
Crosby 
Ward 
Rugby 
Cando 
. � .J ' • 
Dut"\lm Wheat Variety Trial · Bennett County (Martin) - 1975-76. 
Heif.'it Tat- l1u:Igh.c lam.n_ "U_l!.�!!ulAc 
OnebQ:l �LIJ.!/Bul 
"' 
-{Av 197S-76)t !.976 
. � � .. 
27 60.0 16.0 13.8 
27 59.S - IS .2  12 . 7  
29 60.S 18.9 14.0 
28 59.7 22.2 15;4 
26 6 1 . 2  19.2 15.6 
27 60.0 22.1 25.8 
20 58.5 17 .8  
. Mean - 18.  8 
Note: Plots were seeded in fallow on April 14 �t 60 pounds per acre. � 
spacing waa 8 inches . Soil moisture was adequate for genoination and 
emergence. Harvesting "tas completed on July 28 with a self-propelled C:ODP.­
bine . · ·
1 
Table 15. Durum Wheat Variety Trial ... Meade County (Alkali) · 1�76. 
Varietx 
Ward 
Rugby 
Botuo 
Cando 
:RetRht 
,:Irtghes) 
37 
37 
35 
27 
Test tietght 
(lbs/Bu) 
59.0 
.59 .0 
59.t) 
61.0 
Gra.1.D Yield 
(nu/Acre) 
so.a 
48.6 
44.3  
39.2 
Mean - 45.7 
Note : Plots were non-replicated and received severe hail damage on July 1 .  
Seeding waa. completed on April 21. l\ate of seeding was 60 pounds per acre 
in a row spacing of 8 inches .  Harves.t was completed on  August 2 with a 
self-propelled plot combine. The soil was fallowed the pnv.lou summer. 
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Table 16. Durum Wheat Variety T rial - Ziebach County (Dupree) - 1976 
-
Height Teet Weight Grain Yield 
ltoritttf U'.nchu) {I..b•Qu) (Bu/Acre} 
Botno 24 59.0 13.8 
lollette 26 61.3 12.3 
Crosby 26 59.3 12.3 
Le.ede 26 61.3 11.8 
Cando 20 59.0 1 1.6  
Ward 26 59.7 10.S 
Hercules 2S 60.1 10.4 
Rugby 2S 60.7 9.7 
LSD ( .0.5) - 2 . 2  8t.1lAu� e¥v. - 10�,1 !'..lmll ... L:!�t. 
Note: Plots were seeded on April 28 in 8 inch spaced rows at a rate of 
60 pounds per. acre. Soil had produced a spring lmeat crop :ln previous 
growing season. Moisture stress was exhibited during the entire 1976 
season. Plots were harvested on August S with �. eelf-pro?elled combine. 
Oats 
Oat variety trials were conducted on a cooperative basis at four locations in 
1976. The reeults are reported in Tables 17-20. Three of the sites were in 
fallow and the fourth in spring wheat stubble. The average yields in 1976 varied 
considerably. Thoee in Bennett County were slightly below a previous S year 
average as reported by the Crops and Livestock Reporting Serl'i�e. 
Table 17. 
Variety 
Trio 
Nodaway 70 
Spear 
Stout 
Burnett 
Froker 
Wright 
Diana 
Astro 
Noble 
Dal 
<llief 
Otee 
Oat Va'l'iety Trial - Ben.nett 
Height 
(Inches} 
30 
3 1  
30 
26 
33 
33 
33 
30 
25 
28 
32 
29 
28 
County (Martin Airport) - 1976 
Test Weight 
(Lbe/BuJ 
34.7 
37.5 
34.1  
35.2 
35.3 
31.8 
37.1 
33. 8 
33.9 
35.2 
34.6 
33.8 
36.8 
Grain Yield 
(Bu/Acre) 
43.6 
43 . 4  
42.1 
39.3 
38. l 
37.9 
37.4 
36.7 
36.S 
35.9 
35.4 
33.6 
31.0 
lfean - 37.8 
Note : Replicated plots were seeded in fallow on April 14 h 8 inch spaced 
rCJ11,1s at a rate of 2 bushel per acre. Soil moisture was adequate for 
germination and emergence. Harv�sting was completed on July 28 with a 
self-propelled plot comhine. Plot sfzo was 4 '  x 25 '. 
I ' 
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Table 18. Oat Variety Trial - ?feade County (Bear Butte) - 1�74-76 
}f,Ugb.� Tfflt. ll1M,Ph� ' lh"a:in Yi�ld-!liu/AC!C� 
Vil:tiew (Ifi�es, (?.b1fl1.J) 1L\l1f-.-
Astro 32 33.5· 87 .6-
Burnett 42 39.0 63.8 
adef 38 37.8 55.3 
Dal 39 37.5 85.2 
Diana. 38 34.S 66.8 
E 76 36 39.S 64.4 
Froker 43 38.5 69.8 
Holden 39 37.2 60.0 
Lang (67-1514) 35 35 .S 101.4 
M 73 36 36.0 53.2 
?1N 71101 45 36.5 76.3 
Noble 3S 36.5 76�3 
Nodaway 70 38 38.0 73.6 
Otee 36 38.0 66.S 
Spear 38 36.5 73.6 
Stout 31 36.2 89.9 
Trio 38 37.2 77.0 
Wri�ht 41 38.5 70 .. 9 
LSD (.US) - 13.6 Bu/A C .  V . ... 8.BX Heatl - 72 .JJ 
(A,;; �11)��76), 
69.7 
n.6 
84.4 
19 ,S 
83.3 
79.8 
58.8 
9 1 .1 
92.8 
77.8 
76.7 
Note: Replicated plots t-rere seeded in fallw on .April 2 at the rate of 
64 powds per acre. Drill rows were spaced 8 inches aoart. r,a:rvestinr, 
was completed on August 4 with a self•propelled combine. Plot size was 
S '  x SO ' .  
Table 19. Oat Variety Trial .;.; Meade County (Plain'rie�·,) - 1976 
Va·dety 
El:if!"t 
(Inches) 
� TTe!Rht 
(Lbs/Bu) 
Grain Yield 
(Bu/Acre) 
Hob le 28 36 .O 59 .2 
Trio 29 35.0 52.4 
Nodaway 70 32 37.0 Sl.2 
Burnett 34 37.2 5�.o 
Lang (67-1514) 30 33.S 50.0 
Wright 34 38.S 49 .O 
Otee 27 36.5 49.0 
Astro 28 32.2 48.6 
Spear 30 35.0 46.� 
Dal 30 34.7 45.8 
E 76 26 35.7 44.� 
Froker 35 36.7 43.6 
MN 71101 35 33.5 42.6 
Stout 2S 35.S 42.0 
Diana 29 36.2 38.5 
Chief 31 35.0 38.0 
l! 13 30 35.5 34.2 
Holden 30 37.0 33.8 
LSD (.05) - 1.4 Bu/A - -- C.V. -_6.7% !tean ... 45.5 
Note : Replicated plots t1ere seeded in fallen, on April 13 ui.th. a deep 
furrow drill. r.ow spacing ltas 12 inches and seeding rate 64 �o�ds per 
acre. Harvesting wee completed on August 4 with a plot c��ne. Plot 
size was 7 '  x 50 '. 
.• 
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'l'he Bear Butte average· � 160% of ··the ·1•eade County· ·ffe-rage. 1t-1'!\e:rees t'!te Plainviec,T 
yields were near the S year average. The Ziebach County average l�b.icI1 1,1as about 
• third of the S year a,,erage indicated an· extreme t'lOisture ehorta�e exiBted 
because o f  the limited rainfall and low soil mobture. '11le 
T
oil moisture sJi.�rtage 
resulted from utilization of the water by a previous crop. . . . , 
Table 20. Oat Variety Trial - Ziebach County (Dupree) - 1976 
cayuse 
Lang 
Kelsey 
Wright 
PoTtal 
Aatro 
+ 
Reight 
(Inches) 
26 . ·. / 
26' , ,  
28 
25 
.29 
24 
' ' 
·' 
30 •. 3 · . .  - • 
35.3 
34.7 
33.3 
9rain Yield 
(Tlu/ Acrrl) 
Froker 
Ot:ee 
Bumeti:' 
Nobl• : ) 
MN 711&1 
Grundy 
Stout 
Holden 
Spear 
2.J_ 
34 .t) 
31.3 
31.0 .. 
26.� 
22.7 
20.4 
2'l.'l 
11.l 
18.1 
16.3 
15.9 
15.4 
lS.O 
/� 73 
Trio 
Garland 
Diana 
Otief 
E 76 
Hodaway 7'J 
E 74 
• 
28 
26."
'. 
. ·.' 
29: . . � 
26''. t ,  
29�:. -� 
21�· . : '  
24'. , ,\ 
29·. ! • :  
26" 
28 
27 
27 
21 · 
27 
26 
27 
27 
33.7 
35.7 
35.1· 
32 .3·� . 
30.0 � ;  
33.0:·/ 
34.0 
32 .1 ... .  
31) .3  
32.0 
32.1 . " 
33.') .. 
34 � 1 � · 
33�:0 
35.0 
33.3 
32.7 
l_i,� !) ; ' I • :  I • 'I'' 
14.51,:, . , I ' 
14.l' 
14.0 
13.fi� 
· - · 1);;6 
·. q�2 · 
..
.
. l��.1 · 
12.9 
' 12.7 
. 1 12. 7 
11.3 
u. 3 
1n.4 
LSD (.05) - S.3 Bu/A .. !ean - 15.� 
?lote: Replicated plots irere seeded OJ1·April 2� in 6 inch •P.raced rot1s at 
a rate of 64 pounds per acre. ·r1:o1sture stress t1as ex.�ibit
i
d during the 
entire growing season because of utilieation o f  soil moist re by a �revious 
sprtn.e ,meat crop 88 well 88 subnormal rainfall during 197 • Plots i,ere 
harves�ed on  August S. Plot size uas 4 '  x 25'. 
Spring Barley 
Spring barley varieties were co111>ared at three locations tu 1�76. In �ennett 
County they were seeded in f all<N but because of above normal temperatures and 
below normal rainfall produced yields (Table 21) which averap,ed about 7 bushels 
beloi1 the lo ngtime records. 
'li:ie trial in 1<1eetem ?teade County was also seeded in falloi-1. In this location 
soil moisture wu alao limited. lIOT,ever excrenely heavy ehowers in early June 
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Tab le 21. Spring Barley Variety Trial - Bennett County ('Hartin) - 1976 
Haght 1'� t' tre:t5ht: Cl.'ain Yfe.lsl 
Variet;t (Inches) (Lbs/Bu) (Bu/Acre) 
Beacon* 24 43.8 23.S 
Larker* 25 46.5 27.1 
Manker* 22 47.2 26.9 
Prilar 24 45.2 22.8 
Primus II 22 47.0 25.4 
*Approved for malting t!ean .. 25.l 
Hote: Replicated plots ,,ere seeded o n  April 14. Plote were 4 '  x 25' w:t. th 
8 inch spaced rat·ts. Seeding rate i,as 72 pounds per acre. They were 
harveated with a self-propelled plot cot!t,ine on July 28. 
Table 22. Spring Barley Variety Trial - Heade County (Bear Butte) 
Height Test Weight Grain Yiald-nu7�i'E 
Variety �Incites) �tbs/nu) 1976 Av 1974 & 76 
Steptoe 24 47.3 99.7 
Larker* 3S 49.S 74.8 60.1 
Primus II 27 48.0 70.6 54.6 
Beacon* 31 46.2 68.1 5S.6 
Prilar 32 47.5 63.6 53.7 
Hanker* 31 49.0 60.3 
Bonanza* 35. 49.5 52.9 
LSD {.OS) - 8.6 Ru/A c .. v .  � s .. ri Hean - 68,1 
*Approved for malting. 
Note: Plots ,,ere seeded in fall�, on April 2 at the rate of 72 pounds per 
acre. Drill rous �,ere spaced 8 inches apart. Harvesting was completed on 
August 4 ,nth a plot combine. Plot size was 5 '  x SO'. 
Table 23. Spring Barley Variety Trial - Ziebach County (Dupree) - 1976 
HeiAh,t 
Vnrte:9 (Iuche.s1 
Manker* 24 
M-18 24 
Bonanza* 28 
Larker* 26 
Cree 25 
Primus II 24 
Prilar 27 
Beacon* 24 
LSD - N.S. 
*Approved for malting. 
Tut 1ieir,dlt 
(�/Bu) 
46.3 
44.0 
43.0 
47.0 
43.7 
47.0 
46.3 
43.0 
c.v. - 16% 
Grain Yie-111 
(Bu/Ii.a�) 
Hean -
20.0 
20.0 
20.0 
19.1 
18.2 
17.5 
17.S 
14.5 
18.3 
Note: Plots were seeded on April 28 in 8 inch spaced rO't�s. Seeding rate was 
72 pounds per acre. The 4 '  x 25 ' plots were harvested with a plot combine on 
August S. t!oisture st-rees was exhibited in the plots during the entire 
growins eeaeon. 
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resu�ted in sufficiently increased available moisture to .produce grain yields 
(Table . 22) double the longtime -records. · ; .  · 
· 
In Zie�,acn Co��Y. t:he td.al: ,J'-&Jf . loca�ed in wheat stwble. · 'the �., -�'d.i1·::�:fst-�re 
content aggravated by low rai�fal1 ,resulted in -poor stands. mini111Um 'tiller:1:np,, 
and grain yields (T able 23) below long t1me records. 
Flax 
Only o�e f.lax varie.ty, trial was seeded in 1916. This was located in· 'Ziebach · 
C'1Hm.tt • the grain production 8fJ reported in Table 24 reflects sn increase. 
otra1: lott� records , hwev,r,l the lack o f  soil moisture and below normal 
p--red.pitm.:t.tm restricted production to 8 level well belm•7 the yielding ability 
,a f 1tb vn:d..e�ies teated. 
Table 24. Flax Variety Tl'ial - Ziebach County (Duy,ree) .. 1976 
Variety 
Llnott 
. Culbert 
'Foster 
Height 
(Inches� 
19  
19 
19 
"'te.ut Weight 
(Lbs/Bu) 
ss.o 
55.0 
52.7 
Grain Yield 
(Bu/Acre} 
11.9 
11.2 
10.6 
LSD (.05) - N.S. C.V. - 10.9 M��- - 11.2 Note : Replicated plots were seeded -kn April 28. The 4 '  x 25 ' plots ·were 
seeded in 8 inch rows at the rate of S6 pounds per acre. narvesting was 
completed ott August 5. Moisture stress was experienced during the entire 
season. 
T riticales 
'lbree variety trials were seeded in 1976. Two t�re seeded on fallm, and the third 
ou epr:ll\g .wheat stubble. The trial in Bennett County, grown on fallot-11ed soil, 
produced near normal height plants with good weight per bushel grain. Yields are 
reported in Table 25. 
Table 25. Triticales Variety Trial - Bennett County (Hartin) - 1976 
Hei'!ht Tmte WG.1-t.h t G:rdn Yield 
Varie ty (Inches) (lbs/Bu) (Bu/Acre) 
Triticales 419 32 40.5 23.S 
Triticalee 418 33  42.0 21.8 
Triticalee 204 34 42.0 20.8 
Triticales 203 33 44.5 16.6 
fi.ffl'l: - 2.0 • 7 
Note : Plots were seeded on April 14. Seeding rate �n the 4 '  x 25 ' plots 
was 45 pounds per acre. Ro,,  space uas 8 inches. Harvesting was completed 
on July 28. · �emperatures were above normal and precipitation below normal. 
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'Dto. 1t'l'ial .in llD.&k: Colmr:y -...·a., see.dK -in fal'l�t and·,:atthough the season started 
-di --oa-rgma.l 10U mca1 eure_ �"Y I thtfre was acle'quate ·rainfall to 'produce good 
�ou plea. 140:V, '!:'&in .in eai-J.y June provided enough additional moisture 
to p:_Q;duco bU pleUfi -with la:r,a �;·.=. Although _we·ight' ·per bushel ,,ras below 
1-t:nnxfnd, ,.Salda wum 111,U - � �d tu,; Table 26 . ' : 
Table 26. Triticales Variety Trial - Heade County (Bear Butte) - 1976 
Height Teet Weight Grain Yield 
Variety (Inches) (LbelBu) (Bu./ Acre,L 
Tri ti cal es 204 47 42.0 44.9 
Triticales 418 51 41.5 37.1 
Tri tic ales 419 52 42.0 36.9 
Trittcales 203 47 40. 1  36.2 
Mean ... :38.8 
Note : Plots were seeded ou April 2. Plot size vas 4 •  x SO' an.d ' row : 
epacing 8 in..ches. Seediug rate was 45 pouads . per acre. Harvested on 
August 4. Adequate moisture and favorable temperatures resulted in good 
grain yields. 
In Zieb ach County the yields were U:m:t.ted becauae of lack of soil moisture and 
raiufall. Plant heights were medium wile weights per bushel t-,ere near standard. 
Yields were low and are reported in Tab le 27. 
Table 27. Triticales Yield Triai - Ziebach County (Dupree) - 1976 
Variety · 
Test Yeight 
(Lbs/Bu) 
Grain - 'ft-ld 
(Bu/Acre) 
Triticales 418 37 45.7 15.7 
Triticales 419 35 44.0 15.7 
Triticales 203 36 43.7 13.4 
Tr:l.ticales 204 ,34 44.7 
11.3 
LSD (.OS) - 3 . 7  Bu/Acre Jfe,m - 14.0 
Note : Varieties were seeded on A:t>ril 28 in 4 '  x 25 ' plots With 8 inch 
spaced rows. Seeding rate was 45 pounds per acre. Plots were harvested 
on August 5 with a plot combine . Plante were under moisture stress during 
the enti't'e grouing season. 
SORGHUM VARIETY TESTING 
Grain Sorghum 
Objective: To compare the performance of grain sorghum hybrids and varieties for 
yield and other agronomic chatacteristice. 
A ·IIIDA.11. ·tta1 of aharrc--s:emum � ff,O��um .varietiu w �eeded in 'P8rklnn l'!'ot:m.ty 
1a 1916. 'lbe. 1111B"1.at'Jaa wa�e. '1'1ln.llJAt.ed for plant . hetJ,lh1. md grain yia,l\.d.. '1.'bi! 
8Q:f.l W bi!!en t°allo,n,t! Chi! �vi.awl year. Exce.ll��c •tab wer• obt:�. fld.1 
Wlm!Afle 1D We J"u.qe redt.tt'od tti. �_.,..-"" t-o("Cl111"� ut t1t,;cn dtiliilge. The itmml.J::11 Df 
t.ho t:rf21 "'""° -.·..::pnr .. od l.n Table 28. 
• 
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Table 28. Grain Sorghum Variety Trial - Perkins County (Bison) - 1976 
!l;m'td & lf/Jl!!eg: 
Pride PS004� 
RS 506 
Acco R920 
SD 7505 
NK MH52 
Pioneer 894 
SD 7502 
NK 121 
SD 106 
SD 7506 
SD 104 
He.tgltt 
{�) -
· -· ·  · - ... 40 --
, �  ,• · '°1:ff1 ' 40·� 
39 ·-
34 
32 
36 
37 
35 
34 
36 
Tat Weight 
Ct.1,s/Bu} ... · - 52.6 
53.2 
53.2 
52.9 
51.2 
53.6 
50.6 
51 .0  
53.6 
52.4 
52.5 
Gnin Yi.el] 
�1� lib/Am. 
2323 4 1 . 5  
2287 40.8 
2178 38.9 
2142 38.2 
2142 38.2 
2069 37.0 
2069 37.0 
2015 36.0 
1742 31.1 
1 706 30.5 
1616 28.9 
LSD (.OS) · N.S. Mean - 2011 3G.? 
Note: Variety plots were seeded on May 25 in 36 inch rows. Individual 
ploti consisted of 2 rows 25 feet .lons. Severe hail damage was inflicted 
1n late June .. Haneetiag was completed on Septeuf>er 20 by clipping heads 
from 10 foot length of row i'Cl eacb plot. The heads wet'e thres'tled with a 
Chain plot thresher. 
Sorghum Forage Trials 
I : 
Objective: To compare the various forage sorghums, and eudaugrasses. or their 
hybrids. as to their adaptability, �ir forage prod�cticnl. and their forage 
quality. 
Replicated aiugle row plots of forage sorghum. eorghum-sudans . and sudangraeses 
were seeded in Perkina ,County on May 2S. The trial vas seeded .in fallow soil. 
The seedbed vu excellent which resulted iD a uniform stand. Bail damage in 
late Jw_ie inf luen.ced f oraee yield levels as reported iu Table 29 . 
· 1 •• 
. . 't· 
Corn 
• 
1, 
Objective : To compare various com hybrids as t9 th�ir adaptability; and grain� 
production.. 
Replicated two row pio'ta of · 11 hybrids of com were .planted :.ln late 1fay in central 
Perkin!'- , .. Cot.m.ty. ,:he-: varieties tested were based on availability of seed from. 
local N:tl� .sourcu. ; All local dealem were· contacted and invited to submit 
materials for teeting; The planting rate was heavier than Tequired but t188 
thimiecl to desired populationa. Severe hail damage was received in late June 
and most of the leaves were destroyed. However, with adequate 1011 moisture 
the plants �ecovered end produced exceptionally high yields. The plots were 
haad baZ"Veated on October 2 1 .  1976, �d. the yields are reported in Table 3�. 
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Table 29. Sor_gh� ,��!!P. YW,ds - Perkin.a County (Bison) - 1976 
. , ,  ' '  
Brand ·& Variety 
P cent 
Protein 
Pllt'ceilt Forage Yield 
Dry Matter T/A @ 17% H2o 
: Forage Sol'ghum 
NlC 367 
Pioneer 931 
Acco FS401R 
Asgr� ·Beefbuilder T 
Taylor-Evans Haygraze T  
NIC 300 
Frontie r S209 
Rudy-Patrick 22F 
DeKalb PSlb 
SD 275F · 
Waconia · 
Rudy-Patrick 55F 
Ranchei: 
16 8.8 
82 8.1 
82 4.7 
67 8.6 
85 8.1 
52 
18 8.5 
SS 7.9 
4S 6.7 
49 S.6 
64 10.0 
72 8.8 
68 12.1 
43 
34 
38 
33 
37 
35 
43 
39 
34 
38 
30 
27 
,37 
6.81 
S.74 
S.47 
S.18 
S.05 
4.61 
4 .. 50 
3.59 
3.52 
3.44 
3.23 
3.03 
1.76 
LSD (.OS) - 1.4 TIA Mean. - 431 
Sorghum-Sudangrass  
NK Sordan. 70 
· · 
DeKalb SX"'.'4 
DeKallr Sudax SX-17 
Dorman Suregraze 
Frontier Hidan 37 
Acco Sve e t  Sioux 
79 7.6 
82 8.6 
58 8.1 
81 7.8 
81 6.7 
79 8.4 
33 
39 
35 
36 
36 
37 
4.8 
4.4 
4.1 
4.0 
3.9 
3.3 
LSD (.05) - 1.S T/A Mean - n 
Sudangrass 
NK Trudan 5 
Cal/tlest Monarch 
Acco HS-33 
NK Truden 6 
Piper 
76 
74 
69 
76 
77 
?�ta: IJhipl.iGca-d �- -'t'OU plot.a 
cide was appli6d With good reaulte. 
5.5 39 4.5 
7.7 52 3.9 
s . 1  4a 3 .s 
43 3.7 
57 2.7 
Mo.in. ... 3.1 
tt - d..rul on. �  • A p�� 1,� -
Plots were hand harvested on Septder 20. 
Table 30. Com Variety Demonatrati.011 Trial - Perkins County (Bison) - 1916 
Percent Grain Yield-8u/Acre 
Brand & Variety Dry Matter @ 15.5% Moisture 
Pioneer 3968 16. 0 60 .O :·-· 
Cenex 4042 21.S 55.3 
Weathennaster Prairie Mix I 16.S 54.3 
Pioneer 3965 lS.5 52.6 
DeKalb XI..12 19.0 52.4 
Ceuex 3 way 2) ... 5 51.4 
Cenex 4040 23.0 51.3 
DeKalb XL21A 25.0 50.6 
Pione er 3955 21.S 45.3 
Weathermaster CR40 14.S 45.0 
J,le4the,_�te::_c.;RSO . _ __ _ _ _ . .  15.Q. ___ ··- ·- · - -- _ -·---- �3�7__._'10;; ___ _ LSD (.05) - 9.3 Bu/A C.V. - 12.6% ttean - 50.S 
Note : Seeding date-May ll. 19 76. Plot si�e-2 rows 36 inches apart and 25 
feet long. Population-9500 plants per acre. P !anted on fall�1 , fertilizer 
not used .. 
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tlUtIGA.TED ALFALFA TRIALS 
<l>jective: To compare brands and varieties of alfalfa for their ability to become 
established. resistance to d.i.seases lt stand sum.val. and forage production. 
Variety Tri(I}. 
An irrigated variety trial c:outaining;20 entriee was established near Misland in 
Butte County in April 19'14. Practices, to maintain stands and maximize yields 
� 
. �-
r:: 
include annual top clruain1 with 60 pounds of phosphate and additional veter .. 
applied to maintain moia"ture levels• based on tensiometer levels at one ad aro 
foot deptbe. the study is located on a deep silt loam with � slope. The forage.-
yields are repo�ed in Table 31. 
Table 31. Irrigated Alfalfa�-Varlety Trial - B�tte County (Nieland) - 1974-76 
Tewelee Americana• 
Nortbnsp King ThorA 
USDA Te.am 
NY . . .. Saranacji 
Northrup KiD.g;�Va1Tior 
Bara an 
Tewelea 
USDA-MN 
USDA-NB 
USDA-NB 
.. . .. •' 
FarmForRea 
Ja�ues 
DeKalb 
USDA 
King's 
MN 
MT 
NY 
WI 
Foater•a 
Plandria• 
Supers tan* 
Agate 
Reser 
Dawaon 
Weavilchak 
.J-80* 
131* 
Cossack 
l7AA* 
,. Grimm 
Ladak 65 
lt'Oquoie 
Vernal 
Siberian 
Average 
LS1> ( .OS) 
-• • p 
c. v. {%) 
* Fle.miah varieties 
l'� of a,av ppr ACT,E, - l.2.1 'h)ftft um 
-1971 l.97S 1�?6 Aw:�a 
1 cuts 4 -C11tG I. CJJl:11 '15-76 74 ... 75 
3.78 
3.13 
3.15 
2.84 
3.14 
3.Sl 
2.41 
2.S7 
2.48 
3.89 
3 .49 
2.49 
2.94 
3.00 
3.03 
2.39 
2.82 
2.89 
2.41 
2.91 
2.97 
N.S ·** 
34 
6.75 
6.61 
6.92 
6.69 
6.52 
6.23 
6.86 
6.S6 
6.47 
5.76 
6.03 
6.58 
6.24 
S.83 
S.95 
5.67 --
5.18 
5.38 
S.36 
4.40 
6.10 
0.67*** 
_7 
7.69 
7.93 
7.75 
1.66 
7.69 
7.36 
1.1s 
7.94 
7.83 
7.41 
7.23 
7.57 
7.35 
7.26 
7.00 
7.39 
6.98 
6.78 
6.82 
5.86 
7.19 
7.32 
7.28 
7.27 
7.10 
'6.85 
7.33 
7.20 
1.21 
6.51 
6.58 
7.07 
6.80 
6.52 
6.Sl 
6.52 
6.07 
6.06 
6.15 
5.09 
6.06 
S.92 
s.,91 
S.19 
s.n 
5.74 
S.69 
S.66 
5.64 
5.63 
5.54 
S.53 
S.52 
S.35 
5.35 
S.26 
s.oo. ) , 
s .oo 
4-�0 
4.38 
6.72 5.48 
0.88*A* N.S. 
11 17 
** For yields in this column there is no aigftiftcant difference among 
varieties. Apparent differences are due to field plot variation.. *** Por yields in these colunns • real variety differences exist only w1heG 
there is more difference in yield than the value given. 
Statistical analyses by Dr. ?fel Rumbaugh, Alf al.fa Breeder, SDSU, Brookings. 
- 'J 
�: 
1'' � r ,. ' 
Yields during the first year, 1974 , are sh°"7n in Table 31. Tt10 cuttines were 
obtained. There was no statistical difference in yields among varieties for 
either cutting or for total yield. Thia was attributed to high !,>lot•to-plot 
variat.ion which appeared to be a result of differential treed control. k4 
average of nearly 3 .tons of h.-y �as Jy1�e�ted d�r�ng the first year. 
� '"'  ... � � 
• ;, .. ·• ' ) ',; ' I ,,,,,, ' .., 
• 
Yields for 1975 are also shown in Table 11 •. '" 1'ib� Urst cutting ., taken June 11 
was small due to the late spring and �ool. te.mperaturea. The second and third 
cuttings, taken J uly 14 and August 25 produced very well. The fourth cutting , 
taken October 22 was somewhat reduced due to the late date. Normal recommen­
dation would not advise harvest on such a date, very little regrowth occurred 
after the fourth cutting aDd consequently we would anticipate normal amounts 
of winter inj\lry. . For four cut tinge �:: 6 .S tons were harvested from the higher 
yielding varieties � . 
. 
.· . .  
Because of the high field plot variation 1n 1974, it is best to look at the 
1975-76 average to get an idea of trends in production differences. Statist­
ically, there are relatively small differences with the greatest being among 
the lower producing varieties. Siberian which is suffering stand losses is 
considerably lower than any other variety. followed by a group consisting of · · 
Iroq,uaitl , l•&di 65 .. Vc1nal , Dawson. King's l 7AA, Gr:f.1!1m, Coss·�ck, and li7eevil­
chilk,. � of thess , eBPCtcially Iroquois and Vernal have been and continue to 
be •tuaatd "f'llriett.u Vitb good agronomic characteristics , including production. 
Thetr lov Yi-e.lds arc unexplainable and inconsistent with oth�r �rials. 
Only one Flemish type is among the lowest producers. This can be attributed to 
quick regrowth for excellent second. third , and fourth harvest. However, winter 
hardiness in the FleDlish varieties is questionable. Seven of the top eight 
varieties in the fourth CU-�t'J.A \m�4 Flemish varieties. This suggests that 
these varieties, under inc_e:nBiw. -unagement schemes, may be well adapted and 
might th.ereby offer greater Vffl.J!t7 selection than we currently recommend. 
It ia interesting to note that in 1976 there was no significant difference among 
varieties when looking at the variety production totals for the first three 
cuttings. In other words, there would not have been any differences among 
variety yields in 1976 if a fourth harvest had been obtained. 
'llte •ariety plota are being managed to tJ.ve maxim.um yields with four harvests per 
yeat' in most years. One could speculate that in western South Dakota, with 
irrigation , the problems of poor Winter hardiness .  that are often associated with 
rapid growth recovery types., may be· minimized. This may especially be true where 
alfalfa is used in short term rotations as 'contrasted to nearly permanent alfalfa 
fields. Early evidence also suggests that some of the varieties which have been 
top performers in �he region may not now b� the best. 
'!be difficulty of obtaining four cuttings per year has been clearly illustrated 
during the last two years. Timing of harvest is a critical factor, and if 
harvest shcedulee begin to slip, the last harvest Will not occur. The .1975 
cutting dates were June 11, July 24, August 2.S, and October 22. In 1976 harvest 
dates "7ere June 3, July 16, August n .  and October 5. By having some breaks i� 
the weather and being able to maintain the cutting schedule. the fourth cutting 
was advanced "by 11101:e. t:hm1 t.wu woolirs . 'l'hc �atrahi l ity ., in fa<"t' t-ho ne-..d, for 
.� . 
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advancing· the fourth cutting date is apparent a.s'we look at dates of earliest low 
temperatures. Where ice sheets are not normally a problem, and producers are 
amd.oue to · achieve peak ptochtction under irrigation, there ia an opportunity to 
relax the •tmdard of having no harqeat later tflan mid-September. 
� .,' I �" � 
:, " ' 
Fertiliier a:nd Water Management Trial - Nisland 
'lbe water management trial was located in the spring of 1975 on a sandy loam site 
and included fertilizer treatments. The field had been seeded to DeKalb 131 111 
the spring of 1974. 
'lbe purpose of the trial was tc.> demanetrate the need. for careful·lit'ater and 
fertiU.ty ·m.anagement. The intent was not to irrigat, the "casual" half more 
often than once betwen harveet1 • and the rt:!iateosive" half as often as necessary 
to keep adequate soil moistute for plant growth. 'l1'e "intensive" half also 
receives an irrigation in late summer or early fall. Extremely favorable moisture 
iD late spring 1976 as welJ. as later iD the season minimized the difference in 
production due to water managemect. 
Several fertilizer treatmenu were included in the .t-rial (Table .32) of which two 
were bued on eoil tests and yield goals for the water management porti�. They 
were 0-30-30 treatment in the ncasual" half ancl 0-60-60 treatment 1n the 
uintensive" half. 
Table 32. Ray Production From Fertilizer and Water Management Trial -
Butte County (Ni&la.a.d) 
Fert-U,s/A 
N-P2o5-K20 
!!E .Procfuetl® • 1'oas IM-P l J 1% lSniibn.'e_ 
1975 1976 2 Yr Average 
Casual _ 
(5 ton 
projection) 
Inteuive 
(7 io� 
projection) 
o- o-_ o 
o-Jo,..; o' 
0-30-30*' �· ! -
60-30-30 
Average 
o- 0... 0 
0:-60- 0 
().60-60* 
60-60�60 
Average 
! .. H I  • I 
6.9 6 . �· 
6.5** 6 ; 8  
7 . 1  1.0 
; 6 �S** -
6.8 
6.6 -
6.8 
6 �2•• 7.8•* 
6.7 7.7** 
6.9 1.8•• 
6.3** -
6.S 
z.1 
1.6 
* Recoameaded fertilizer treatment for yield projection • 
.. Value, are significantly different from casual 0-0-0. 
6.9 
6 :1 
7.1 
6.6 -
6.8 
1.0 
1.2 
7.4 
6 . 1  J 
7.1 
.. 
During 1975 ; producti� differeaces due to water management and to fertility , -
appeared extremely im.usual and difficult or impoesible to explaib. · For example, 
at the 0-0-0 level of fertilizer, the intensive water 1DBDagemeat portion produce� 
lees foi-age than the casual portion. Furthe:r. tfW: �ad llweJj ol flt-rtllicr1 
0-30-30 and 0-60-60, did not show an incr� m for_qe: ncr the contl:'Cll� 'fblu, 
led ue to suspect that the alfalfa was drsd..tl& oo � �. 
law a11-r 
six inch soil sampling depth . The 60-30-lfl ttMtJwrnt produa:d less tbJID tmJ 
control or the 0-30-30 treatment. Also, production from 60-60-60 appears less 
: •• '1P 30 -
.. 
than Cr60-60. The application of nitrogen f�rt
0
ilisar to alfalfa does not usually 
•how a response , however. in thi1 instance 18 caueed a reduction in yield. 
In 1976 as in the year earlier. there was not a response to phosphorus md potash 
further suggesting phosphorus .and potassium are in lcw quantities only ia the 
surface. Failure -to get the expect-eel responses uy Ziad deep soil sampling 
necessary 1n order to make realistic fertility nicomneDdatiOGB •· ·· In both years, 
where nitrogeu was added in the casual portion theff vu a "trend" for reduced 
yields when c�ared to the same 1"'9els of fertility without nitrogen. Also. in 
the inteusive portion, the ollly fertility treat•JJt that was not greater than the 
control is the treatment with nit1r9gen • . 
'lbe trial began to show some response to water management in 1976. The unfertt�­
lized, intensive half, produced 0.9 tou more than the control (Table 33) ,  It  is 
uotevorthy that the September 29, 1975 irrisation on the intensive half ti.d a 
major impact on the first harvest production in 1976, reaulc1ng in a half con 
(0.5) additional hay beiDg produced in �e first ha�st . 
Table 33. Hay Production for Four Cuttings - Fertilizer and Water !fa:lege­
ment Trial - Butte County (Nisland) 
Cut 1 2 J 
Casual 9-ero l • = 2.Sl 
3.01 
o'3o* 
1. 71 
1.62 
...0.09 
Intensive 0-0-0 
Increaae from Water Hgt. 
0.90 
1.01 
o:Tf* 
6.93 
7.83 
o.io• 
lm:u::ra.ua ta --productiw h &1.-�ticdt.17 dille�c !rt:JC1 dJa con.t:rol, 
cuual 0-0-0. · '  
Note: Statistical analyses by Lee Tucker, Station Statistician, SDSU • . ' 
'Ihis accounts for 56% of the total 0.9 ton incre .. e for the year. A substantial 
increase (0.37 T /A) occurred in the secood ba't'V'etlt � �11_. °Ib,'u 'WUild hoe- � 
a result of the May 24 irrigation prior to cbe lint ba:rvut add P�Y tM 
previ.ous Septed>er irrigation as well. '?lll fill 1976 irriga.t.im'I (Augwi'C 30) 
occurred just 10 days prior to the fourth �t Ii.!� - m:I.DDC' la.ere.BM (G .. H T)1 
in hay production. This final irrigac!oa howe...r. aliould b..tve • dcua1rGhlo 1:fflJliaer: 
on spring vigor and first harvest production :1n 1977 . 
' i : \ 
Protein determiuationa have been completed f.ar tba" lf7S trlal . !tie p�,..aa v 
to learn whether fertility or water managemim.t hd· n· .1.mpac-c on this tmporcmt 
quality component. Virtually no differenc-M (11',ml 34) uilt axmg pmtain ,udWd 
for any harvest date I but more intensive � �c. llh� a rnnd .!or 
lowered p7-:otein values. Uo condsteot ircna. Sl!ft �t\E for lfoTttlit"J tteat-
ments. 
· • ' ·' 
, . .  . :• I • •  - �  t .l :.; .! 
'J lJ �·:J ' .. ,. . .. -
Conclusions ., ; - '·' ·:)-.. .. . 
· · , ; 
(1) Lighter textured soils may }?..,;e·,. t;O be deep sampled in order to get a 
realistic index of fert114,�j 1a�atua. ( 
(2) Responses to water manageqient alone appear substantial � · 1976 ,. 
(3) Protet:i changes due to either fertility or uater management appear t'o 
be insignificant. 
Table 34. 
Watn-
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Protein Values ·from Fertilizer and Water ·  ?1.anagemeiit Trial -
Butte County (Nieland) - 1975 
Fert-Lbs/A 
,. 
P.ro.t• 1t\ • 
Kln�f 11-P2o1·�0 Cu -c� l l 4 ,A"Ve":c-9'� 
Cuual o- o- · o  ' ,  - 17.9 20.4 22 . 1  17.4 19.S 
0-30- 0 18,S 21.3 22.1 21. 7 20.9 
0-30-30 18.8 20.3 21.2 20.0 20.1 
60-30-30 17.l 20.8 ll.4 20.7 20.3 
.A.ff rage 18.1 2().7 u.o ro:o 2o.2 
,, . " 
lnteD.81ve 0- o- 0 18.3 19.0 20.5 .19.6 19.2 
0-60- O 18.3 18,4 2 1 .0 19.0 19.6 
0-60-60 17.6 19.2 20.0** 19.5 18-.-8 · -
60-60-60 '·18,0 19.6 20.8 18.4 19,7 
Average 18.0 19,0 !o.6 19.T . ·, 19.3 
11 Probfn CODtan'C WU calculated frgas JOeldahl "Qin,:, l!Dill!'ai.a m_d ls 
reported on an oven-dry basis. 
** Significantly different (P @ S%) from the control (casual 0-0-0), 1)y 
Duanett ' s  test. 
Note: Statiltical analyses by Lee Tucker, Station Statistician, SDSU. 
Variety. Fertilizer. and Water Management Trial - Newell 
., 
·� 
".: 
Thia trial was on heavy clay soil. Slope is about 2% with considerable side •lope, 
and is typical of the district. The spring of 1975 vas extremely cool and wee; 
as a result. seeding was late. Plote vena established OD June 6 "1th fat"lll-Size 
equipment gi'1in8 plots 27 ft x 100 ft. Irrisatioo borders were required at 3" 
foot intervals to control lateral water movement. ID August 1975 seedling counts 
on the plots c01lfirmed 1ome differencea in .eeding success , but the y were not 
serious. 
Water management vas split illto two compoaent1 • "casual" and 1'1.ntebs1ve"� ·· three 
varietiee, Agate (Pb.ycophthora root rot reeistmt) 1 Thor (a popular Flemish 
variety) • ancl Vemal (a recoenended standard) wre subjected to the two water· 
manasement levels i.D addition to two lewle of fertility, 0-0-0 versus soil test 
recommeDclation. 
In the aeeding yeai', 197S. irrigation and cutting management was the same for both 
halve,. Barly •Pring 1976 waa quite dry eo the intensive balf was irrigated 
(May 25) . nm �asual. "!IO oa vu not irr:ipt:l!,d •t. this time. Be tho first 
IIDd eecond harvest• =nsicmrable rain feU SA the..- portion was ttripted. As 
the third barveJlt ilPP-1:D.1 d, the intensiv � VAS irrigated (� 24) in 
ot'der tt> _t lat.e s11121ui ngrowth. Both bd.vu re fall irrigat d (S.pt�r 22) 
to decreue chances of wiuter kill. 
first year results show no significant d1f�ce.s �, tJie dtr�e. di&t.tactly aii­
fereut alfalfa varieties (Table 35). Pby1:aphth1na mo-c rot belng • -pml:t-� iii.: the 
district mlgbt require the triah to apan � f-Pl'.I 1n oTilar t:a • d.I.lfar 
ence due to root rot resistance. The s1m1 i!d..Bht be t.rue fof' villt.-r h.ard:in�i 
that is, several years might be required b ton V1atU ;Lotlaa are rcfl.u-c•d U1 
yield variation among varieties. 
: ? -' . 
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Dif ferencea exist among the fertility-water manageamt c:omponente . Table lS shc,wt1 
the most in_�osive management treatment (intenai�, 0-90-0) produced more alfalfa 
than the control (casual• 0-0-0) .. The int'ermediate treatments, (casual o-60--0 
and intensive 0-0-0) , although aot etatistically different from the ·cootrol, show 
trends for production increases that over the years or e9ell a better year would 
be different . from the control. It 1s tntere•ting to note that the two inter­
mdiat• t�atmenu are essenti.µly identical at 3,8  ton/acre . Production differ­
eiscu would likely haw· beea b�gger for· all treatments, especially ·t.he inteIUSive 
portion , except for bard frost in May. Had it not ?Haen far the frost, the yifici"' •,:• 
goal of S ton might have been realized . 
Tm,le JS. Bay Production from Alfalfa Variety, Fertility , and Water �.fanase-
111t!llt Trial on Clay Site - Butte County (Newell) - 1975 Seeding 
'1&tu 
Management 
Cuual 
(3.S ton 
proj ec:tion) 
tnteosift 
(S.O ton 
projection) 
Fe:rt-tbaf.A 
N-P
2
o5-�o 
o- o- ·o 
0-60- Ct 
• 
o- o- 0 
.. 
Variety 
Agate 
That' 
Vernal 
• · .;., �ate 
. Thor 
Vem.al." 
Agate 
Thor 
Vernal 
Agate 
Thor 
Vernal 
Ray �ion - 1976 
T/A @ 12% Moisture 
J.27 
3.81 
3,65 
3,77 
3.83 
3.'18 -
3,78 
3,68 
3.82 -
4. 25 
4 . 30  ;, 
hl!··· · 
3.57 
3,79, 
3.76 
4.27* 
• S{8uiUc:o.tly dt.fttt�eat' ('P. Q 1%) Duanfft 'e �t, fna the e411t"r"Ol (C&FJel 
C-0-0) . 
Note.: Statisttcal 81laly•• d:mduc:ted by Lee Tucker. Staci.on Statistician. 
SDSU. 
I ,- I •.,..'• t 
' .. 
frodµcticm.· by· cuttinp is givan tn Table 36-. ID ea.ch of the t'PuH cutd.11 -w 
the fertilized portion of both water man c ha! pl'Dlfu.ud a,tw 'h-, tfi:u1 the 
unfertilized· portion, Also, the May 25 .ttrip.cfon (iilcemd. • �O) yield.ed. 
0. 3 .�a/acre increue .awr casual 0-0-0 i1J the Hn, cut�, � am 1-rtl a­
tion contiliued to show_·_.. yield advantage c the se:cand cutt:IJjf:'. 
'far the_ wa 
cuttings . the yield increase afi'1.n�,,� ovar c:411u.a.l ltd. IIB&l'ly o .. � 1:t.'JO/a-cre 
fr01ll the single irri.gaticm. 'l1te August 1/1 1n:lpUOD �e-d y,tel� for tha 
0-0-0 treatment and apparently prevented rup(lt'W) hai&�tlPl' _o,;.,9(]-(} ""aH'lil!Qt 
as well. 'l'he only explanation that appeared Uuly fol" tlll?' �  .,.... chat 
irrigation lowered •oil temperature auffici8:nU7 lotta to nt.ard �b. 
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Table 36. Hay Production by Cuttings for Alfalfa Variety, Fertility, and 
Water nanagement Tr-ial oo Clay Site - Butt e  Cotm.ty (Newell)-1976 
"8,te-r Fert•LbslA � = �-P205-.�1' ""t 
Casual o- o-o 1 . 1 1  1.21 1.14 3.57 
o-60-0 ,1.23* 1.34 1.25* 3.79 
Intensive .. o- o-o 1.42** 1.38* 0.96*" l.76 
0-90-0 1.51** 1.60*"' 1.16 4.27ff 
* Si�ificantly different cP-SI) f� control (euu.a.1 0-0,.0) t,,filmrftact teat. 
** Significantly different (P-1%) from control (C&11ual 0-0-0) by Dim.nett teat. 
Note :  Statistical analyse s by Lee Tucker, Station Statistician, SDSU. 
·Conclusions 
(1) Total production 1188 increaeed·by the ·most intensive management (intensive 
0-90-0) with strong trends for increases from :the .intermediate treatments. 
(2) First and second harvest production increased from early spring irrigation. 
(3) lhe August 24 irrigat ion was -r.espoasible for a decrease in production·, 
possibly from lowered soil temperature. 
·-
(4) Reasonably good responses resulted from fertilizer treatments but th.E: 0�90-0 
treatment was offset by  adverse influence of August 24 irrigation. 
· · 
, t 
J 
Variety, Fertilizer • and Water Management Trtai .- Arpan attd �Jewell 
In the late and cool spring of 1975 two set  c! VlldJ qr-f'4rt.ilit;r-vater lllllt\q:e­
ment trials were initiated. Both were on cl_ay &ailB. Plotlll RA mcdei cm Jw 5 
and 6 with a John Deere double disc press 41:111 bl a.ix inch rtJiiS. To llal1 o. th 
plots the recomeoded level. of etarter fetUUzer v �plied nt1' die ed. 1lie:. 
other half was cot fertilized. Rates of .CwU Hur ar .s.haua i:a "l'ilbll,. J.7 • 8J' 
late July stands were noticeably poor at Arpan, v!th dilf�nc:es aJrjll�tl, 
related to varieties and starter fertilize::r cr·eJJ.tmlmt1h SeedH:ng GOaitU �rl!:. 
taken in early August, and for all ·variet1..GB ferd.lbu d� nill:Pln • 'Ille 
decrease in stand at Arpan was ,-o severe th&t aavrial Df cha plou ud lo 'ba O'f91°"!' 
seeded. 'nle owraeeding failed 'and .�e plot m m>a:mklfled ill r. � o! 197.6 .. 
: 1 t 
'f 
• ,  l 
Table ,37 � .. �f·aJ.�� �.tabl�shment .1� ya_:r��ty"."'F�ili�y'!-�ater �agement TriaJ..a ,··· 
�utt e' County (Newell and Arpan). - Eady August, 19.75 : · . .  · · : ,; ·. 
Arpan 
No starter fertilizer 
121 N* and 600 ·P2o5 ' 1, c. :  
t I 
Newell 
No starter fertili�er 
1.21 N* and 601 P 2o5 
18 .'4 ' 8 .• 7 21. 7 
11.7 2.7 · 8.6 
,. I�'.' ( �OS) -· 1.s pl.asits'/square foot 
· �  
• ., • • .-"I ,_,  
Agate 
34.0 
21.1 
LSD ( .05) 
'lbor Ve?"nal 
42.4 29.3 
16.5 16.8 
- 1.3 plants/square foot 
* Nitrogen applied in the urea fat::.. 
' . .. 
Vernal 
8 .9 
·� 
2 �2 
, J  . 
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Stand reductiona were not as se,,ere at Hewell and the plots ve�e· ·111a1ntained with­
out 0t1eneed1Dg. Salt levels appt"Oach ··tmdc: leveb at A.rpan , eso it is reason4ble 
that die additional salt ft'Olll the fertilizer hurt the stands more than at Nwell. 
Alfalfa F.stablishment 
In 1ardar to cleean:ine fillet.her itc flas uittogcn or Y:,hOSl'� .mrtilizer that was 
rea,onn.ble. &r tit& n=du� ac.tmds .tn 1975 _, o study 'lla8 J.nit1i11tf!d in 1976. Th.is 
study J.Jm1l"V'eil th� var:let:.!.41 pluo tb6 a:UJ'OSl!D. and phoal)ho-tvi factors. The· 
nu or lert.11.u.er, ita p�t- an.4 tho aed.tng rate: o-f w 1rartetiea were all 
controlled. The results are �portecf ·-i.n Table 38. 
Table 38. Alfalfa Seedling Emergence Trial - Butte County (Arpan) - 1976 
0- 0-0 
15- o-o 
0- 30-0 
15- 30-0 
0-120-0 
15-120-0 
M!,UI 
21.2 
25.2 
41.3 
16�2 
28.2 
14.4 
P1anu l!!t. !Su.tr4 foot 
!bar v �  
J .  '3 . l  iJ ... � 33.1 
l!J.1 15.4 
22.4 3 1 .8 
14.9 13.2 
1 1 , 3  16. 7 
7.6 1.9 
1ba_ ren1t9 o f  the l!tmd counts · are qaite �le but the7 :!u.dicate th•t 8111811 
4ml:Rmt.ll D-rf phorpho�ue -, ,e beneficial wheRd larse iUIIOUII.C. might reduce stands 
qu1u ilraacic:.a.lly. 1be qplicatioo of o:itnlgan in the 1orm of urea (46-0-0) in 
.U C:&11&11 for Din a Ve:mal ntdKecf the Allllkr of •e� "1 .50% or more. 
Altbaugb the. -.,.� m not IJQted in thie study, it ia 'lcm:rnl that under 
llm:ltu mo1.9tm'tl, se:Rfll fop 111.ll •JrhJ.bil a burning or stm1tco or semi-chlorat:ic 
ap�mca vhan [81'.own tu cdtropn fe�ized 10:11 • . Thi, ricdiUioo is created by 
� a.bill� of the &rtU .. iz.er c..c a_ttrelc.t the moisture frm tbe soil particles 
tlw.s uao mald.11,1 L t  dll4vaihbt. Ear 91--t use .  M a Teeult the' 1eedl1Dga die 
ff<tl; debydr.ad.aa and lad o t  .1:.l.ghi' chm to their inability co pen•trate the soil 
surface. 
The concluaion.e at th.i• point would iudica.r pho,"phONil b.rt:Lli:M :15 of quearhm­
able beoef it to alf alf • seedings evea. if apjlll�d u .low aces.. Nf.ttOt,uo ill • 
urea form should not be used unless it can lMt placed IITillf1 from the � .  h UMid 
1D small amomts • and that adequate moist art! .is av�le d�I the eady •eed­
lia.s stage. Further, Agate .-ppe4red to bet.tar te.l&rau hiah plc J..evdl.JI .  foll.an-d 
by Thor and _t�n Vernal. 
•' 
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P..ate of Seeding of 'linter and Sorin{! Wheat 
Objective: To determine the �timum rate of seeding required for spring uheat in 
order to produce the highest yield of quality grain� 
, _  
Two rate of see��n_g experiments 'Pitth "C·meat· Mere conducted· in 1976. ;_ The experl­
- : mente involved bo.th" ·spring ,, heat ;and 1-rinter wheat. The tri.nter t·1heat plots t-1ere 
located in Fall r..tver and Dennett counties . Only one variety o f  wheat t·1as used. 
It was aeeded at eight rates ,mic..'l ranRed. from one to eight peeks per acre. 'l'h.e 
. reaulte are reporte� in T ables 39 and 40. 
Table 39. Winter Wheat Rate �� Seeding - Bennett County (l'artin.) .. 1976 
l!D.ig.hC 
Opcb.cd 
Percentn 
:Pmte!n 
Gr-at� ltald 
(Bu/A�) L J 
ts 33 1s.9 ss.s 11.4 
30 32 fs.s s9.2 11. 1 
45 33 (4.2 59.S 16.6 
60 33 13.8 56.2 22.2 
75 33 12,5 S9.7 lfl.� 
90 31 i4.0 59.7 26.9 
105 31 14.l 59.0 21.4 
120 ·33 13.6 59.S 22.8 
LSD c .os) - S . 6  Bu/A .. l1ean - ll, .. 9 
"Protein coo.tent ,.:,as calculated frOlft Kjeld�l nitrogen analysis and is 
report.a� on an oven-clry basis. . .� . .:. 
Hote: Experiment was seeded on Sept. 11, 1975. Variety was Scout 66. P ..aw 
space was 12 'inches. Harvested cm July 23. 1976 with plot cOll!biue. · Fallowed 
soil was dry due to subnormal rain.fall. 
tsn (.O.S) - 8.J B-t&/Ai;N "'e!l!II - :!1. T 
*Protein content was calculated from Kjeldahl nitrogen analysi9 and is 
reported on an oven-dry basis. 
Note: Experiment was seeded on Sept. 10, 1975. Replicated plots (4'x2S') 
were seeded in 12" ·roue. Harvested ou July 27, 1976 td.th plot corrbine. 
Variety was Scout 66-. Fallowed soil was extreme.ly dry, cloddy and hard fr:om 
hail compaction. 
'nl� �pring wheat study was also conducted at t:wo loc�tio�s, but it involved both 
a et'andard height and a semi.dwarf variety. Both varieties were seeded at eight 
different rates. The results are reported in Tables 41 and 42. 
Ii 
.• Pl I r ' \j ; 
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Table 41. nard Red Spring Wheat P..ate of. Seeding Trial - Bennett County-197� - , . .  . " . , .;. 
6i:t1td!ni; lf.K_e � � �� •-rd.ih� Cr.eiu tti.Ll 
Vm.11ty ,(Ib.t/Aael (IDClJai) �cain cy...i,ncl) (�u/An1d w 1,809 15 ,2 ?D. .s .J "" - 1 n . 1  
30 22 20.1  58.5 •••• 12 .. ! 
45 21 20.2 - 58.5 15.0 
60 22 l�.1 s,.s 14.S 
15 22 20.3 59.2 14. 1  
90 22 20.0 6�., 10.z 
10s a2 20.2 s9.9 12.9 
120 22 19.8 61.1 1s.o 
r�an - 13·.2 
Waldron 15,. 29 21. 3 49. 6 1 •• ,. ' 16: ..:J. 'J 
30 29 21.2 52. 9  20.0 
45 22 20.9 56.6 20 .7  
60 .. 30 21.1 56. 6 25. 2 
7S . 29 21.l 57.6 21 . 1  
90· 28 %1.1 56.8 19.2 
105 � 28 20 .9 58.1 21.:l  
120 28 20.8 59.0 21.2 
i 
·1e4n � 2Ji .  & 
� (�'S) - 4.2 Bu/�u-.e- .Average - 16.9 
��  content vas calculated from Kjeldahl nitro�n analysis end i.91 
repor.t�d on , ,an oven-dry basis. 
Note: Plobl uere se:ed«d ·1:n fallm, on April 14. 1976. · Rott"'fjpa'C'i.ng-8 :,f.Jlchea. 
Soil moisture vas adequate 1n spring. narvested-.'.July 28·. lffl �t!i'; plot ·· 
combine. · ·.· • · · 
Table 42. Hard Ited Spring fflleat Rate of Seeding Trial - H�u1de County-1976 
Waldron 
. Saed!.q. Date 
cu� (Mtl'II) 
15 
30 
45 
60 
1S 
90 
105 
120 
15 
30 
. 4, 
60 
75 
90 
10$ 
120 
26 
27 
26 
26 
2S 
29 
26 
34 
34 
. 37 ' 36 
33 
\ :  32 
35 
37 
,
l 17.2 
,r, 17 ,4 
16.4 
16.2 
16.1 
16 .1  
16.0 
15.4 
18.8 
18. 9 
18.0 
16.S 
16 .5 
16:s 
11.0 
17 ,2  
46.3 
·47 , 3  
48,8 
J9.1 
S4,0 
53.3 
54.7 
53.7 
Gr� Yiald 
Q!u/�l-
181.'6' 
2/i :o 
27.1 
26 .6  
26 .4 
29.� 
26 . 1  
3'l·.2 
Mun ... 26.1 
14,!.i 
11.g- · : �  
18.6 
16.� 
25 . 1  
21.3 
19.6 
u� .s  
Hnn - 19.2 
LSD (.05 )  - 6 , 1  Bu/>,cre Avera� - 22.7t . ., . 
•Protein content was calculate4 fro.ii. Kjeldahl nitrogen �&lysia aud \�e ·: :, , .H·, :: 
reported on  an oven-dry buie. . .  . .: �·:!· ··· 1 t<  , .._ 
Mote; Experiment wu seeded in fallOl-r o n  April 21. Row space �,ea 8 {lichee. 
Rarvutad with a combine on Aug. 2. Severe bail dU1Ag• r•ceived in. late .June. 
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The results of the winter uheat seeding rate study indicates there is a hi1,h point 
in yield, reached at the 60 pounds per acre level, and another at the 90 pound oer 
acre level • : • i ) '  ,; , f ( ,C· 
In Bennett county the yields were quite erratic because of the influence of annual 
bromeerass in the plots . However• the trend indicated that a high point t1as 
reached at 60 po'unds per acre·. This see'l!IS to indicate that t·7ith the numrer of 
plants up to that level, it was possible for tillering to occur. At the next 
hither (75#/A) rate. a yield decrease occurred, indicating overpapulation from 
tillering, but a considerable '...increase occurred··at the next· (9011/A) leV:el. This 
would seem to ind!��te that � ·heavy ini¢ial population h�d limited tfllerinr, but 
sufficient moisture was available to fill the .. heads t.,.bfc}j"i,iere present . The upper . 
two levels uere again reduced indicating an overpopulat�on without tillerin� and 
inadequate moisture.. , . . 
In Fall River County the initial stands were ve:r:y small.because of the lack of 
soil moisture and the seedbed condition. It should be noted (Table 40) that 
emergence in late April 11as still much belc,H the desired. level. Final populations 
were much 1111J')roved; a9 can be . �een by yields,: in the tabie. The trend . hot,1ever, 
was similar to that · in Bennett: Cowty except, · the yield. a�· the varioQs seedinp. 
levels showed almost 8 continuous increase .up to the 9o' pounds per acre level. 
Above 90 pounds per acre the yield again decreased. . , 
� . 
In the spring t·1heat studies a ;tiuation similar to the wanter w?leats existed except' 
at the levels where yield was highest. For both varieties there ap�eared to be 
one high at 75 pounl::e per acre and a second sorn.emiere near or above .120 pounds per r. 
acre. Both locations produced near similar patterns for US 1809 • the semi�-1arf 
variety, except at the 90 pound seeding rate. At that point the Rennett County 
yield dropped . and tfas assumed ·to be the result of annual brome col!lpet:! don· In 
Jfeade County , at the 90 pound rate, a high point was reached, followed by a drop 
at the 105 pound rate and another increase iat 120 pounds per sere. 
The yields of Waldron, a �tandard height variety, indicated a consistent pattern 
�: at low levels . but at the 60 pound rate,· ·?teade County drO?)ped, t.rhile Bennett t",i 
County reached the top for . yield. At the 7 S pound level, i�ade County reached the. '> 
top yield while :Sennett County shovect ' a  declining yield •. . The yield pattern cannot 
be explained at . this time. · Bot,rever .  "With additional years o.f ·.data, it should be 
poseible to establish definite yi-�ld' ·curves for the in�ividual ''r8rieties tested. 
Influence o f  Fertilizer on Yield of Hard P..ed Winter Whesc: 
Objective : To study winter t'7heat responses ·eo · various rates and ratios of ferti-
lizer in a continuous cropping syst�m.. 
! l � 
A study t11as initiated in Jone9, County in, Se�tetnber 1974 ,. arrd.: continued in . 1975 in : ::: 
which 16 fertilizer ratios under continuous cropping �·,ere studied. The.. i.t.re�f�n.�s � , . . . 
consisted of four rates of nitrogen and four rates of phosphorus fertilizers • 
' "' · '· 
The fertilizer was applied � · ; broadcast application and was incor.porated into 
the soil during· tt'llitge 'operations . Stands were thin with few tillers because 
' ,: 
(I 
Ii 
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- . 1 �  . ,J..ut.'�"l -;..! : 
._ .. .  ;- , : :. · · ., 4 .  , . r ,  ... � · 
of �ted r�nfall •. ·. 'The yi'eicta reported u Table 43 uc:lude th� �-ro ... year average 
a.a .��i1 u ti.e 1976 :yields. · It ·should be noted t here t1as severe drought etre•s 
during the entire growing season. 
. -r: 
Table 43. Infl�,ce 
-
of · �ertilizer cm Oraiu Y��ri.d �f 'winter Hli�at - Jones 
Co\Ulty .{Okaton) . . · ·:1 
_ftei:�it 
0- 0-0 
0,..30-0 
0-60-0 
0-90-0 
30 .. 0...0 
»-30--0 
I 30-60•0 
30-90-0 
6()... 0-0 
60-30-0 
60-60-0 
60-90 .. 0 
90- 0-0 
9().3(),-0 
90-60-0 
90.90-0 
LSD (.OS) 
'Ela16-t 
Ctacbu} 
19 
20 
19 
18 
22 
19 : � •'. ' 
20 
19 
21 
22 
21 . 
19
, . 
21 
22 
21 
21 
- N.S. 
' ' 
"'f4rcn� 
�uwi• 
15'.3 61.6 12.9 13.Z 
14.8 61.6 14.4 1 3 ,4 
15.2 62.1 12.2 12.4 
14.9 61.9 13.5 13.1 
16.S 62.2 12.1  13.2 
16. 7 6'1 . 9 . 13.4 l.4.0 
16.S 61.4 14.0 14.0 
17.0 61,5 12.6 14.0 
17.6 60.8 12.9 13.2 
17.6 61.5 15.6 15.2 
17.8 61.8 14.4 14.4 
17 . 8  61.8 12.3 13.0 
1-1 , 6 ·  61.1 15.3 14.8 
18 .. 4 60.4 13.2 13,9 
17. • 9 I ), ; 61.6 14 .S  J4.8 
18 . l : : · 61.2 13.8 14.4 
Mean - D . 6  13.1 
•Protein c.oatent was calculated from Kjeldahl Ditroiea analysis and ie 
reported oxa $!\ oven-dry b-.fs. . , . , 
Note: Soil test analys�s . . �t,�• .o.n.-2.4%, P-13!/A. K-100�/�, pR-1�6. 
Fertilt1•r recommendation ,£�� yield of 40 Bu/A '- Apply lOOU/A. of 35-40-0.' 
Seeded on Sept. 15, 1975 � plot eize-10 'x43 ',  hai-(re•ted July 14, 1,16. 
Extremely dry, thin stand with few tillers. 
. . .  t . , .. : . • . i . .  • . 
A statistical analysie of · the 1976 data 11\dicates t here were no differences . , ,, 
because of fertilizer applicatioxa. None of the treat1118nt,19 have ehorm. an econ��· ·, 
increase in yield clue to f ert::Uisei application.. However.- in both· -�r., this 
study has been conducted , the area has re ceived below normal rairtfal.1. C.OUSe• 
quently, tha plants have not been able to utilize the fertilizet, 
. : ; ! ! .� .� 
• 1:'"J ! 
Winter Wfleat Variety mid Fertilizer Stud.:les 
.:: � 'V' 'l 
Objecitve: To compare s,lected winter t'1beat varietiu for t heir· c:eill:tl�tie to 
the addition of nitro1en· and phosphorus fertilizers, 
Studies were initiated in Bennett and Fall P.iver countie• in September 1975. They 
included fiv. varieties and two levels of aitrogen and phosphorus fertilizer aa 
well a.a their combinatiou. 'Ibe results are ebown in Tables 44 and 45. 
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Table 44. Winter Wheat Variety-Fertilizer Study - Bennett County - 1976 
< . 
Variety 
Sage 
Lancer 
Eagle 
Baca 
Gent 
Fert-Lbs/A 
N-P
2
o
5
-tt
2
o 
o- 0-0 
15- o-o 
0-15-0 
15-15-0 
o- 0-0 
15- o-o 
0-15-0 
15-15-0 
o- 0-0 
15- 0-0 
0-15-0 
15-15-0 
o- 0-0 
15- 0-0 
0-15-0 
15-15-0 
o- 0-0 
IS- 0-0 
0-15-0 
15-15-0 
·· Height Percent* 
(Inche1) Protein 
33 
34 
33 
33 
33 
35 
36 
36 
JO 
32 
31 
32 
31 
35 
35 
36 
31 
36 
34 
34 
1 5 . 1 1  
15,56 
17,04 
17.84 
14.42 
17.04 
16,53 
16.87 
14.36 
17.67 
17.39 
17.84 
13.68 
16.93 
16.47 
16.30 
13.34 
17 .24 
15.96 
17.16 
'.fest Peieht 
(Lbs/Bu) 
60.S 
58.8 
56.2 
58.0 
60.5 
59.2 
58.7 
58.8 
61.3 
58,2 
57.7 
51 , 1  
60.8 
57 .2 
57 . 2  
56.2 
60.8 
51 . s  
57.2 
56.8 
Grain Yield 
(Bu/Acre) 
21.l 
30.8 
32.8 
30.5 
24.1 
27,0 
31.0 
29.5 
17.9 
29.0 
31.4 
29.5 
15.9 
26.4 
3 1 . 1  
29.8 
16.8 
30.3 
28.6 
27.3 
LSD (.  05) - 6 .  2 Bu/ A Mean - 27 .f( 
*Protein content was calculated from Kjeldahl nitrogen analysis and is 
reported on an oven-dry basis, 
Note: Yield data presented are an average of three replications. Fertili­
zer applied with seed wbeD planted. Row 1pace was 12 inches. Planted on 
September 11, 1975 and harvested on July 23, 1976. 
The study conducted in Bennett County indJ.�_a:t•d • good l'l!Spll� ro fartf.t14@r1 
When either element was added it produced a y1l!ld in�. • Uheo thA 
two fertilizer, were mixed the yield in 1110st euu Lµ1 betl"IYM thn of � aJ.iQ;1e 
element. 'lbe weights per bushel was gre,nu.c for tbi! ehec:k plotA llb.ila rthe 
protein content was least. When conaideri.ng ill thra f,u:tora c-Ppth.r (p..µd, 
test weight, and protein content) it wou.ld �a:r t.hu farcilJser pri,dncad mom 
vigo_rous plants but by the tim the head11 veff daviii!1o,tt.nJt Ch-c,y re, WllfflX misture 
at1:.e9-_s and produced grain which was lower in bushel weight but higher in protein 
quant_ity .  
I n  Fall liver County the yield pattem vu quite different, Because of the poor 
aeedbed resulting from hail compaction and dry i,oil, the germination was very 
low. Evidently the limited soil moiatu:te lf&I Absorbed by the fertilizer and 
restricted gend.nation as indicated by etand counts in April. '11\e small amount 
of moisture available early in the IPl'ing vernalized the seeda and as spring 
progressed and more moisture was received the stands increased. However. there 
atill 18 a strong relatiaaship between •tend• 1n April and yield at harveet. 
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Table 45. Winter Wheat Variety-Fertilizer Study - Fall 'P..iver County - 1976 
Variety 
Fert-Lbs/A 
�l-P 2o s-:K2o 
• Stand Percent 
4-22-76 Protein� 
Test l'oisthe 
(Lbs/Bu) 
Grain Yield 
(Bu/Acre) 
Baca 
, I : . . . 
Centurk 
Gent 
Lance� 
Sage 
; Q� 0-0 · � 
·� ·0:-0· 
0-15-0 
15-15-0 
o- o-o 
15- o-o 
0-15-0' 
lS-15-0 
o- 0-0 
15- o-o ' 
o-1s-o' 
15-15-0 
0- 0-0 
15- 0-0 
0-15-0 
15-15-0 
o- o� 
1s- o-e · 
0-15-6 . .  
15-15-0 ,. . 
24 
. 4  .. 
43 
13 
20 • •  r •• 
. .9 
ii1' 
12 
. 
23 
. , 
4 
• r ·a . 
-� 
'•  , ,  I 
-1� .• 9'·; 
"'f2.e·· 
11.S 
10.a 
12.9 
12.0 
1 1 . 6  
11.9 
12.6 
12 .5' 
10.7 
13.8; 
12.0; 
13.0 
12.0 
12.8 
12 .() : 
12.9 
11.9 
12.6 
�.l 
.:. 58.') 
59.0 
59-.0" 
I . ,  
59.2 ' 
58�2 
59.7 
59.2 
se. 1 
57 • .3 
58.S 
57 .8 
60 .J  
56.S · 
59 .3 
57�� .. 
t : : 
59.0 . (: 
58.0· ·. 1 
58.S 
57. 8 ·· . . 
� 2'). 4 
- 12�4 
n: . 9 
15.7 
2.3.0 
13.7 
29.4 
2 1 . 1  
22.6 
13.4 
23.5 
UL 5  
19.7 
12.� 
19 . 1. 
12.  5 -�· 
26.2 
15.2 
27.0 
18.2 
LSD (..OS) - 5 , 6  Bu/At.r Nean - 19.2 
�rot e.in content was calculated f� Xjeldahl analysis and is reported on 
an oven-dry baais. 
Note: Yield data is an average of three replications. Seeded on Sept. 10 , 
1975 and harnated on July 27, 1976. '.P.at1. sp�e was 12 inches. Seedinf.?. . . ��te 
was 60 pouuds · par acre. Soil wu ··exiremely dry, cloddy, 11Dd compacteci
.;
due; 
to hail and lack of additions). �-1,1:)fau.. ·:· . •  
Spring Barley Variety Fertilizer Demonstrat ion 
Objective: To detent.1.� the optimum rate of fertilizer neceHary to obtain 
maximum. yield of gi-ain and �hange in protein quantity of the grain. 
. . ., 
. . . 'i. -'"' . : ,.1 : • . Bennett Couucy 
1 
1 _ . 11 •i!;. 
· · 
I � .  .. I l'-)j'. '• . 
• 
. . ·.,�, 
.>• r.., ,. . • , • • :' .'ii.' j' ", 
Five varieties of spring barley 1-1ere' seeded ·at mrti:il in B�ac_ r.ounty . . in re.pli..,...1 
cated plots with three rates. of n1t�oren and -CUlil rate of ,;,1,a-,»"'torus· fertilizer.·�·· 
The fert�l' -au ap'tillad � urea and treble superphoe!)hate . Only 10 ,:,ounda of 
the uit:ro&cm and lll.l Qf tl� phosphorus wu applied 1fith the seed. The remainder 
of the idt� � lnoadcut ou the aoil surface after 1eedil:l�. The reaulte )b, · 0 
are sh(l'l."D 1n tnld� 46 n.d · 41.. · . · l 
� ;1 • ; : 
_:-: .' :i � 
. , •: , . ; ; . . � J l:!. Vi: 
··1:,J,:}.: ;; .·"-:'� b!l' 
• --" ,� ! ::. .., 
.. .  : • � :' ) ci::· 1t 
r-� . ,.;,: "J'·7 
. · • 
• . ..,� :· ·.>·�: � ,� '] "': 
. , . · . .  
+ 
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�able 46. Spring narley_Variety  Fertilizer Det11onstration-Bennett County- 1976 
Fert-Lbs/A Height 
'Variety H'-P20s·�20 
· (Inches) 
- �·cat't o- o-o 22 
30-30.l:0 26 
0-30-0 ,' 24 
60-30..:.0 " 22 
60- 0-0 ' 24 
, 30- 0..1,0 ' 24 
Ln:tkier o- 0-:0
"' 
26 
. - 30"'l'30-0 24 
0-30-0 26 
60-3()-0 24 
60- 0-0 26 
30- o-o 25 
kmbr o- 0-0 22 
30-30-0 22 
0-30-0 24 
60-30-0 22 
60- o-o 22 
30- o-o J·;- 22 
Prilar o:. o .. o 25 
30-30-0 24 
0 ... 30 .. 0 ' '  w 22 
60-30-0 24 
60- o-o 26 
30- o-o 22 . 
. Primua II o- o .. o .. 2 1  
30-30-0 22 
Q-30-0 24 
60-30-0 24 
60- 0-0 23 
30- o-o 2'} 
Percent Test Heieht 
Protein* (lbs/Bu) 
-
14.9 45 
14. 7 43 
14.6 44 
14.6 44 
15. l 44 
15.4 43 
15.8 47 
15.9 48 
15.9 46 . 
15.2 46 
16.5 44 
16.{) 48 
15.4 47 
14.5 47 
14.4 48 
14.J 48 
15.5 47 
15.4 46 
lS.6 46 
15 .8  46 
15.8 ,, 44 
16.2 44 
16.0 .46 
15.6 45 
14.8 48 
13.8 49 
13.') 47 
14.6 47 
15.9 45 
13.6 46 
,, 
Grain Yield 
. ' 
(Bu/Acre) 
21.8 
25.4 
23.2  
24.5 
20.4 
25.R 
29.') 
23.2 
3ti.4 
26.4 
28.2 
25.4 
26.4 
25.4 
31. A 
·24 () 
I 
• 
28.2 
25.9 
""'22.2 
f4,5 
'23.6 
24.6 
23.6 
18.2 
2L4 
27 .7  
30.9 
25.9 
21.1 
13.f; 
, LSD (.OS) - N.S. r-tean - 25 .1 
,Protein quantity was calculated from Kjeldahl nitrogen analy�ta 
reported on an oven-dry basi9. 
and is 
. . 
The ad.dition of fertilize'?' · had very little effect on the height of the J)lants. 
The change w·as not con.sistent in all varieties :and uas undoubtedly restl"-,i,eted 
because of the ehortage of moisture. 
hotda. canlim.t qf t.itA �:fn Yll.5-. inc:::re .. ase>d by till! ttdd:1-rlm:l uf dic:14 m. nm 
fm:� �Illa qd:1.c• cb'Disumi: aimcnq?, smn. Pith chc Adifi..e!Jm o'C p1'i.Cs,m.onu1 . -
thu c� 11es ��d in tb� vari ties in� � �.. '!be � 
t-.mgc:.c( f� mi. - a. l E 1 •• m � dr!.ausa o.f l .. 2..'< .. 
Grain yields were q�te ettatic uith differe'ncee not large m.d� to  be real� The 
only fertilizer applicatiori' which increased ylelds over the eltack for all varie• 
ties was phosphot;"US at 3� pounds per ac?'e. 
...-, 
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Table 47. Yield Summary of Spring. Barley Fer.tilizer 1lemonstrat
0
ioo - Bennett 
County (Martin) � 197:6 ·· -
Y�tt 
Vane.ti D-0-D ::10-(HJ 60-Q-:<J o-»-o lO-lQ-0 .60-30-0 AVi!r!lg 
Beacon 21 . 8  25.8 20.4 23.2 25.4 24.5 23.5 
Larker 29.0 25 .4  . 28. 2 30.4 23.2 26.4 27. 1  
Manker 26.4 25.9 28.2 31 .8  25.4 24.0 26.9 
Prilar 22.2 18.2 23.6 23.6 24.5· 24.6 22.8 
Primus II 2 1 . 4  18.6 27.7 30.9 27.7 25.9 25.4 
Average 24.2 22.8 25.6 28.0 25 ,2 25.1 25.1 
Note : Replicated plots were seeded on .\pril 14 in 8 inch spaced rows. 
Seeding rate was 72 pounds per acre. All of the phosphorus and some of the 
nitrogen fertilizer was applied with the seed, the re1114inder of the nitrogen 
was broadcast ou the surface. Harvesting uas completed with a plot combine 
on July 28, 
Ziebach County 
Two varieties of spring barley, one acceptable for malting and one feed, were 
eeeded at Dupree in Ziebach County in 1976, Each variety was subjected to two 
rates of nitrogen and two rates of phosphorus fertilizer, as well as the c01llbia.a• 
tion. .Agronomic notes t.rere taken, and at harvest samples were collected to 
detemine grain quality. The data ie -reported in Tables 48 and 49. 
T�ble 48. Spring Barley Variety Fertilizer De!!lonatration - Ziebach Co\D\ty 
(Dupree) - 1?76 
Fe:tt-Lba/A Hei(dlt Percent Test Ueight Grain Yield 
Variety i.-P20S ... g2o (Inches) Protein'* (Lbs/Bu) (Bu/Acre) 
Beacon o- o-o 25 12 . 1  42 12,7 
15- 0-0 26 12.4 42 12. 7 
0-30-0 25 1 1 . 6  43 14.2 
15-30-0 26 12.1 44 14.S 
Pritnus II o- 0-0 23 10.7 47 16.3 
15- 0-0 25 1 1 .  7 44 18.2 
0-30-0 22 11.4 47 17.5 
15-30-0 24 11.4 47 22.1 
LSD ( .OS) - J.8 Bu/A c.v. - 12% !fean - 16.0 
"Protein content was calculated from ltjeldahl nitroeen analysis and ie 
reported on an oven-dey basis. 
the two varieties responded differently to the fertilizer treatments. In the case 
, of plant height both exhibited an increase for nitrogen but for phoaphorus either 
no change or a slight decrease. A c01llbinatioo of fertilizer resulted in a value 
similar to nitrogen or between those of nitrogen and phosphorus when applied alone. 
For protein content the results we-re similar to plant height except Prilnus II had 
a alight increase for phosphorus .alone, The weight per bushel meuuremente indi­
cated a response to phosphorus by Beacon and an addition.al response when nitrogen 
was applied with the phoephorus. Primus II responded only to phosphot.'US. 
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� 1;��1· 49. Sp;ing Barle y Va;ie t_y Fertilizer J?emc:metration • Ziebach County 
(Dupree) - 1976 " ,. : 
F� '&ut:mnt 
'lfart•n 0-0-0 �--iJ;..Q 0-30:9 15-:l"l-O A:!¥!8! 
- Beacon 12.1 ,.. 12 .7 14.2 14.S 13.5 
Primus II 16.3 -· 18.2 · 
-
17 • .S 22. l  18.5 
Aver as• 14.S 15.4 lS.8 18.3 16.0 
No�: ?10'� ll'II llhH!!d d cm April 281 1916. Sp.ding ,:-ate 7? 11Dun"da 
per acre. Fertilizer '{-188 pl.ace d  with the se e d  in 8 inch space d r0t1e . 
Har"'V'Uted on August S, 1976. Plot.e were plaD.ted in soil which had been in 
wbeet the previoua ye •r. Plants ,.,en under aoi1tture stress during the 
ectire growtns ifeuon. 
- · 
Grain. yield incre ues • although am.all, indicated Be acon re sponded to phoephoJ:Us ·· 
but not to nitrogen. Primus 11 yield was increased by both the additioti of �itro­
gen encl phosphorus. It also had a yield increase when the two f e rtiliitin wTe 
applied in collbinattm. 
Oat Variety Fertilizer Demonstration 
Bennett County 
'Ih.irteen varieties of oats were seeded in replicated trials in April 1976. Each 
variety received three levels of n.itro�e n fertilizer in combination with two I 
levele of phostthate. The demonstration. was seede d in fallow with a plot se e der . 
bavt.na double dtec openers. All ph.osphot"US fertili1er but only 10 pounds of the. 
urea fora of nitrogen was applie d with the se e d. The remainder of the nit'-'°fen , 
20 .pound• &t;li SO pounds-. :wae broadcast on the surface e.fter 1.eediftg. The y1•id 
and other data are reporte d in Tables SO and 51. 
The yielda obtaine d as a result of the addition of fertilize r  do not indicate aD.Y 
trends or patteme. The ezplanation for this. was the lack of precip�tation 
during. tbe growing eeaeaa.·. Rowver, in those instance s. where there waa an 
increase u yield of fertilized over the unfertilized plot. about half uere 
large enough to pay for the fertilizer plus a profit. 'lbe other half were not 
large enough to pay the fertilizer costs. Those increase s which seemed to be= 
worth 11111!1'AtiOD:. wen the addition of )0 pounds of phosphorus �r acr�, and' the 
colllbtnatt.on. of 30 po\Blda of phosphorus plus 30 pounds of nitroieu per acre. 
" 
Table 50. Oat Variety Fertilizer Demonstration - Bennett County (Martin) - 1976 
Fai:t-thulA Height Test Wt Grain fiiiii Fert-Lbs/A Rei,ht Test Wt Grain Yie1<4 
Varie ty N-P2o5-K20 lcchee U,s/Bu Bu/Acre Variety N-P2o5-J.C2C Inches Lbs/Bu Bu/Acre 
Astro o- 0-0 27 36.0 30.7 fFt"O�er o- 0-0 32 38.0 45.6 
30-30-0 26 34.0 29.2 30-30-0 34 36.S 42.2 
0-30-0 26 34 . 0  49.0 0-30-0 34 36.0 47.6 
60-30-0 25 33.0 I 32.6 60-30-0 34 36.0 42.2 
I 
60- 0-Q . ,23 33.0 i · 35.4 60- o-o 34 . 36.S  23.2 
30- 0-0 24 33.S 42.2 � 0-0 32 ' 37 .s  26.6 
. ' 
Burnett o- 0-0 31 36.0 32.7 Noble o- 0-0, ,.. 28 36.5 36.t 
30-30-0 34 36.2 34.8 30-30-0 28 35.S I 44.3 
0-30-0 32 35.5 38.2 0-30-0 24 35.0 36.1 
60·30-0 34 36.0 45.6 60-30-0 27 34.0 31.4 
60- 0-0 35 34.0 JS.4 60- 0-0 28 34.S ' 34.7 
30- 0-0 32 34.0 42.2 30- o-o 30 ·35.S 30.6 
Chief o .... 0-0 . 30 35.S 47.0 \ Nod.!l"fay 7!J 0- o-o 29 38.0 51.0 � .f:-
30-30-0 30 35.0 29.3 Jl)-30-0 32 37 .o 47.0 � 
0-30-0 28 33.0 35.4 0-30-0 32 31.S I 50.4 60-30-0 30 33.0 30.6 60-30-0 34 31.S I 30.0 60- 0-0 28 33.0 26.6 60- 0-0 30 38 �0 40.8 
30- o--0 30 33.0 32.7 3()- Q-0 ' 30 37.0 40.8 
Dal o- 0-0 c 32 JS.O 34.8 Otee o- 0-0 28 37.5 38.2 
30-30-0 32 33.5 43.6 30-30-0 29 37.5 31.4 
0-30-0 32 34.5 38.8 0-30-0 27 35.S ' 35.4 
60-30-0 32 34.S 40.8 60-30-0 28 36.S 27.9 
60- o-o 32 34 .5 · 27.2 60- 0-0 28 36.0 28.6 
30- 0-0 30 35 .S 27.2 30- 0-0 29 37.5 24., 
Diana o- o-o 30 36.0 33.4 Stout 0- 0-0 25 35.5 39.5 
30-30-0 30 32.5 47.0 30-30-0 26 33.5 46.4 
0-30-0 30 32.S 47.0 0-3()-0 28 35.S 41.6 
60-30-0 28 34.0 45.0 • 60-30-0 26 34.S 42.2 
60- o-o 30 33.S 27.9 . ,�  60- 0-0 26 3S.O 36.1 
30- 0-0 30 33.5 31.4 '· .. 30- o-o 25 37.0 30.0 ;, 
( Continued) I 
(Table SO Continued) 
si,ear 
Trio 
o- 0-0 
30-30-0 
0-30-0 
60-30--0 
60- 0-0 
30- 0-0 
0- 0-0 
30-»-0 
0-30-0 
60-30-0 
60- 0-0 
30- 0-0 
!iSD. ( .05)��T.'7-3uf� 
30 
lO 
31 
28 
28 
30 
32 
31 
30 
30 
27 
33 
34.5 44.2 
35.0 40.8 
35.0 53.1 
33.5 34 . 7  
34.2 34.8 
32.5 ·45.0 
34.5 38.8 
34.5 40.2 
34.5 46.3 
37.0 43.6 
34.2 35.4 
33.5 57 .• 2 
0Cln.n ·- ,a;o 
Wright O· 0-0 32 38.0 25 .8  
' :  30-30-0 33 38.0 40.2 
0-30-0 34 l6.0 46.3 '� 
60-30-0 36 38.0 40.2 
60- o-o 33 36.S ,- 10,9 �· 
I 30- 0-0 32 36.0 0 ;6 ·:� -· 
... :· 
- . 
i.. • • •  
Note: Plots were seeded in faUaw ou April 14 in 8 inch spaced rows at 64 pounde per acre. · �11 moisture vas adequ.at� ' 
for geraillation and ... rgeace. Baneating vaa c011pleted on .July 28 wt.th a eelf-9ropelled plot COllbine. e; 
I 
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Table 51. Oat Variety Fertilizer Demonstration - Beone�t County (Martin}-:!�?� 
.�·r1 !'-.,. .... 
1 ctili:�T 
Variety 0-0-0 30-o-o �-»-o 30-30- &0:9::n 60- 0--0 AVeTtI.I!� 
Astro 30. 7 42.2 49.0 29.2 35 :4 32.6 . 36.5 
Bumett 32.7 42.2 38.2 34.8 35.:4 45.6 .le.1 
Chief 47.0 32.7 35.4 29.3 26r6 30.6 33.6 
Dal 34.8 27.2 38.8 43.6 2.1-.·2 40.8 35.4 
Diana 33.4 31.4 35.4 47.0 27.9 45.0 
. :: 16. 'f.' . . , .  , 
' .. I ,  ."'· , 
Froker 45.6 26.6 47.6 42;2 23.2 42.2 37.9 
Noble 36.1 30.6 36.l 44.3 34.7 31.4 35.9 
Nodaway 70 51.0 40.8 50.4 47.0 40.8 30.0 43 •. 4 
Otee 38.2 24.S 35.4 31.4 28.6 27.9 31.0 
Stout 39.S 30.0 41.6 46.4 36.1 42.2 . 39.3 
Spear 44.2 45.0 53.1 40.8 34�8 34.7 42.l 
Trio 38.8 57.2 46.3 40.2 35.4 43.6 43.6 
Wright 25.8 30.6 46.3 40.2 40'.8 40.2 37.4 
Average 38.3 36.9 42.6 39.7 32.8 37.4 
Bushels required to 
pay for fertilizer* 3.5 2.8 6.3 6.9 9.8 
*Estimated prices md costs : Oats per bushel - $1.60; N1u�/p01m.d - S0. 10.5J 
Phosphorua/pound - $0 , 155. 
Ziebach County 
Five varieties of oats were seeded in repl e.tcd �let.a 1ltUlt' � ta ��cty tlt2. 
effects of fertilizer applied at time of $!!..Odin • .� ;:at c,f f_ tlluer GP.Pli­
cation was bued on a soil analysis. The ;,lats ,it �"'cf llitltll plot nedo:r 
having double disc openers and an 8 inch ?'O'i1 lipACint• .tbA flll"'"J.li u lfhic.h � 
placed with the seed was nitrogen in the urea Eoro "°' d ttebl �t:rpbaphat.e. - . 
Precipitation was below normal for the eti tJ..r sroiiinfi hmlc:1"' 3'Gbpt June '1t!J di 
received 2 • S inches above the longtime r.1 a,�. Ha: , 1'1:nca t!lti I oil bd 4 _ 
grown a wheat crop in the preVious year thw ccri.atu V11S
1 
und.t:ml}' and in.a4cquu�. 
The plants indicated moisture stress dur:tn� thee �tirD ucm by � Ir lack. uf 
vigor and tillering. 
'lbe yield data presented in Tables 52 and 53 ah 11..r;UE! � 4 to fart:l-
li£er application. In thie situation �"1.tl extt 17 auhnorctll prectpit•tion. 
,., 
' 
there were only two instances where yield 1.Jtc'ea.ae paid th co.st Pl th& fortllitb't11 
and neither increase was statistically aigu1fi�t. 
- I 
·' , • 
.. 
- : ·· .. 
-.. 
� !-7 -
'h1j le 52. • � �tra.Um - Z!eb:a:dl Cm.mrr (Dtmrl!a) . 
- !_____ 
Fc-;rt-Ibs fl RAi.ght: � Cin..E.tl Ytel.d 
VU'ie-C, tJ-1>205
-�o (tncl-.a) t'Ptl!!n• (BU!/Acm:) 
But"llett o- o .. o 32 12.9 40 24.9 
lS- 0-0 32 13.9 3, 24.5 
0-30-0 32 13.0 40 21.3 
15-30-0 32 13.6 - 37 26;7 
lloble 0- o-o 30 15.2 37 24.0 
15- 0-0 31 13.8 38 26.7 
0-30-0 30 14.0 38 21-.8 
lS-30-0 30 13.4 . 37 ;26.3 
. .  
39 18.6 Spear o- 9-0 29 13.6 
15- 0-0 �1 13.5 38 20.8 
0-30-0 30 14.4 39 21.3 
15-30-0 30 14.2 37 22.2 
Stout o- 0-0 27 14.5 -37 22.2 
15- 0-0 27 14.4 37 21.3 
0-30-0 28 14.8 37 23. l 
15-30-0 31 14.9 39 23.,1 
Trio 0- O·O 30 12.4 38 22.2 
15- 0-0 31 12.4 39 23.6 
0-30-0 31 12.6 38 23.1 
15-30-0 32 13.3 38 22.6 
LSD (.OS) - 4.4 Bu/A c.v . .... 6.9% ?-'.ean - 23. o 
*Protein content was calculated from Kjeldahl nitrogen analysis and is 
reported on an oven-dry basis. 
lfote :  Plote were seeded on April 28, 1976 . Seeding rate was 64 pounds per 
acre. FeTtilizer was placed with the seed 1n 8 inch spaced rows. tiarvested 
on August 5 with a plot combine. Plots were planted in soil which had been 
in weat the pre'V'ioua year. !foisture stress t-1as obvious durintt the en.tire 
grow!:ng season. 
Table 53. Yield SUIIIIDary of Oat Variety Fertilizer Study - Ziebach County 
Turti.l:lllle.r- rrn.atr-nt. 
V'a,m-tv 0-0--0 u-� "-30-0 1.5-3 (la,.() A\tMUC 
8umett 24.9 24 .5  :21.3 26;7 24.4 
Noble 24 .. 0 , ·26. 7 . .  21.8 :26�3 '24. 7 ' • •  
Spear 18. 6 ,. 20:a 21.3 · ·22.;2 :: , :
·:20.1 
Stout 22.2 21.3 23.l 23.l 22.4 
Trio 22.2 23.6 23. l 22.·6 , 22;9 
Average 22.4 23.4 22.1 24.2 23.0 
- 4r- -
Spring Wheat Fertilizer Demonstrations 
Bennett Cot.m.t y 
Sixte eu varietiee of hard re d spring wheat were included in cotibination with six 
fertilizer ratios ia- a study to �e certd.ne tbe o�tilllWll fertilizer ratio for the 
various wheat varie t'ies. They wete. ':)lmlt"d in mid-April on fallowed soil. All 
o f  the phosphorus fertllize r was pla�ar! vi.th the se e d  but only 10 �ounds per acre 
of the nitrogen. The re mainder of the nitrogen was e urface broadcast after 
se e ding. Subnormal. rainfall throughout the growing se ason did not provide adequate 
moistur� so th.at plants could utilize the fert-llizer. 
Table 54. Hat'd !'..ed Spring Wheat Varie ty  Fe rtilizer Demonstration - Bennett 
County - 1976 
Bonanza• 
Bo\lllty 208* 
Bounty 309* 
Ellar 
Era* 
Fortuna 
Olaf* 
l1P 25* 
Nowesta 
Kitt*  
Prodax* 
Profit 75* 
Protor* --
Tioga - .. 
Waldron 
ws 1809** 
24.3 
24.7 
28.0 
29.4 
27.6 
23.6 
23.2 
29.4 
21.0 
23.2 
39.0 
22.9 
20.0 
21.1 
22. l  
18.5 
Average 24.9 
*Se midwaef type. 
19.2 
21.8 
20.7 
22.2 
32.3 
22.5 
25.0 
23.2 
24.4 
20.6 
28.3 
26.2 
16.3 
24.0 
23.6 
17. l  
23.0 
23.2 
' jl.3 
32.6 
30.8 
29.4 
25.8 
21.4 
23.·5 
26.9 
27.6 
34.l 
28.3 
25.4 
22.8 
28.0 
18.2 
26.8 
21.2 
24.3 
29.0 
2 1.2  
29.8 
25.0 
22.2 
25.8 
21.4 
28.0 
27.6 
30.2 
22.5 
19.2 
24.4 
14.5 
25.1' 
23.2 
21.4 
24.0 
21.4 
23.6 
24 .Q  
21.0 
30.2 
26.S 
22.2 
22. l 
26.8 
19.6 
·'19.8 
25.4 
14.9 
22.9 
20.0 
30.1 
20.4 
23.2 
27.6 
27.l 
19.6 
25.4 
24.4 
27.2 
23.6 
25.4 
21 .0  
22.l 
19.2 
16.3 
23.3 
22.8 
25.6 
25.8 
26.4 
28.4 
24.7 
22. l 
26.3 
24.1 
24.8 
29.1 
·26.6 
20.8 
21.5' 
23.8 
16.� 
24.:3 
' I.,. I • 
The yields reported in Tables 54 and 55 do not indicate any strong trends or 
patterns. There appears to be some advantage in the use of 30 pounds of p'!:los­
pborus. ���e also ia indication the ratio 30--3 -ft inC"r"r.a!i4d th f{r&l.11 j'1nlil. 
Hffl·1ever. the yield differences are ao small cha iucre a!la bmtef it ._,;:mu M'I:. 'PII)' 
the f ertiltzer cost. In moat in.stucee the b'.tQb �e of nit.roam, --d.ec;Nue di t:he 
yield which would iudicate the .plaits ran 'ovt of caietu:re aftet t!l.ay � full 
growth but before their beads were filled: 
. .  Ziebach Co\mtY . - . 
. . � ' 
Six varie tie� .:of SJ)riug wheat 'were planted in cod:>ination with four fertilizer 
ratios. The varie tie e selected included th-re e send.dwarf and one standard height 
hard red spring wheats and one durum wheat. '111:e varie ties we-re selected. on the 
basis of their inherent characte rtatics and adaptability, Fertilizer ratio& �-
were based on- a soil analysts·;·-·- ��-· · · ·
·-·· . . 
.. 
... 
, .. 
Table 55. Hard Red Spriu� l,Jheat Variety Fertilizer Demonstration. - !ennett County �'artin) - 1976 
Fert-Lbs/A Percent Teet Wt Grain Yield Fert-Lbe/A Percent Test Wt Grain Yield 
Variety N-P2o5-1tio Protein* Lba/Bu Bu/Acre Variety U-P2o5-K20 Protein* Lbs/Bu Bu/Acre 
Bonanza o .. 0-0 20.1 54.0 24.3 Nowesta o- 0-0 19.1 56.5 21.0 
30-30-0 20.0 58.5 27.2 30-30-t') 19.0 58.0 2 1 . 4  
0-30-0 19.6 58.2 23.2 0-30-') 18.7 56.5 26.9 
60-30-0 20.2 58.S 20.0 60-30-0 19.6 ss.o 24.4 
60- 0-0 20.7 54.S 23.2 60- 0-0 19.7 52.2 26.5 
30- CH) 20.3 55 .• 2 19.2 30- t)-0 19.3 54.0 24.4 
Bowty 208 0- 0-0 18.4 59.0 24.7 'Kitt 0- 0-0 20.4 48.5 23.2 
30-30-0 18.6 61.0 24.3 30-31)-0 20.8 51.5 28.0 
0-30-0 18.0 61.0 3 1 . 2  0-.30-0 19.0 53.0 27.6 60-30-0 19.0 59.S 30.l 60-30-0 20.4 Sl.7 27.2 60- 0-0 19.0 60.0 21.4 60- 0-0 2Q.8 47.5 22.2 30- 0-0 19.4 60.0 21.8 30- o-o 20.S 51.5 20.6 
Bounty 309 ()...: 0-0 18.9 56.S t 28.0 Proda:x 0- ()-() 19.4 54.S 39.t' .. 30-30-0 19..5 57.0 29 •. 0 30-�n-o 18.6 58.0 27.6 '° 0-30-0 17.6 57.S 32.6 0-30-0 17.8 57.7 34.1 60-30-0 19.7 SS .1  20.4 61)-30-1) 19.S 59.0 23.6 60- 0-0 19. 9  S3.S 24.0 60- ()...() 19.8 56.0 22.1 30- lH) 19.6 S6.0 20. 7  30- 0-0 19.3 55.0 28.3 
Eller o- 0-.0 19.6 52.0 29.4 Profit 75 0- 0-') 19.3 59.5 22.9 30-30-0 19 .• 6 54.S 31.2 30-30-0 18.3 59.2 3n.2 0-30-0 19fl 1 54.7 30.8 0-30-0 18.6 60.0 28.3 60-30-0 20.5 56.S 23.2 6()-30-0 18.8 61.0 25.4 . 60 ... 0-0 20.4 53.0 21.4 60- 0-0 19.0 59.0 26.8 30- 0-0 20. 2  54.S 22.2 3')- 0-0 18.9 59.0 26.2 
Era o- 0-0 16.6 52.5 27.6 Protor 0- 0-0 20.5 59.5 20.0 30,..30-0 18.5 54.0 29.8 30-30-0 20.S 59.S 22.S 
0-30-0 17.4 53.S 29.4 0-30-0 20.1 60.5 25.4 
60-30-0 19.3 56.5 27.6 60-30-0 20.1 59.S 21.0 
60- 0-0 19.8 53.0 23.6 60- 0-0 20.1 58.7 19.6 
JO- 0-0 19.4 53.0 32.3 30- 0-0 20.S 59.0 16.3 
(Continued) 
(Table 55 Continued) 
o- o-o 17 , 3 57 . 0  23 , 6  Tioga o- 0-'l . 19.2 57.5 21 . 1  Fortuna 
.l0-30-0 17,4 57.2 25.0 30-30-0 19.4 
58.2 19.2 
0-30-0 17.6 58.5 25.8 0-30-0 17.9 58.S 
22.8 
60-30-0 17.8 58.5 27.2 60-3()-1) 19 . 3  56.7 22.1 
60- 0-0 18.9 56.0 24.0 60- 0-0 19. 7 56.0 19.8 
30- 0-0 18.7 57,5 22.5 30- 0-0 20 . 3  55.5 24.0 
Olaf 0- 0-0 18.4 52.5 23.2 Waldron 0- 0-0 19 . 3 
56. 7 22.l  
30�30-0 18.9 55.S 22.2 30-30-0 19.2 57.0 24.4 
0-30-0 18.6 55.8 21.4 0-30-0 18.1 57.2 28.0 
;,6oi
f
30-o 19.4 54.0 19.6 60-30-0 19 .9 58.0 19.2 
'-60...;, 0-0 20.6 52.0 21 .0  60- 0-0 20.3 54.5 25-.4 
JO- 0-0 20.0 48.5 25.0 30- 0-0 20.9 55.0 23.6 
HP 25 
' · o- 0-0 - 17. 7 60.2 ' ,29.4 NS 1809 o- CH) 19.3 57.7 18.5 
30-30-0 19 .2 60.5 25.8 30-30-0 19.0 5CJ.0 14.5 . 
0..:.30-0 17.9 60.0 23,6 0-30-0 19.2 60.2 18.2 
60-31)-0 19.0 58.2 25.4 60-30-0 19.2 59.0 16.3 
60- 0-0 18.S 59.0 30.2 60- 0-0 19 .2  60.2 14.9 
30- 0-0 19.2 58.2 23.2 30- 0-0 19.0 60.2 17 .1 
LSD { .. i'l5) - a.s Bu/ft Hean - 24.2 
*Protein content was calculated from Kjeldahl nitrogen analysis and is reported on an oven-dry basis. 
Uote: Plots were seeded in fallow on April 14 in 8 inch spaced to\,e at 60 pounds per acre. Soil moisture was adequate 
for germination and emergence. Ilarvesting was completed on July 28 with a self-propelled plot combine. 
- - � 
I• 
I 
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Table 56. Spring Wheat Variety Fertilizer Demonstration - Ziebach Co,m.ty - 1976 
Fert-Lbs/A l!eight Percent Test Height Ordn Yield 
Variety N-P2o5-K2
o (Inches) 
Bounty 208 o- o-o 20 
15- 0-0 22 
0-30-0 21 
15-30-0 22 
Olaf 0- 0-0 25 
15- o-o 24 
0-30-0 24 
15-30-0 25 
Pro tor o- 0-0 22 
15- o-o 24 
0-30-0 23 
15-30-0 , • 23 _ _  . 
Waldron o- 0-0 28 
15- 0-0 28 
0-30-0 29 
15-30-0 29 
ws 1809 o- 0-0 22 
15- 0-0 22 
0-30-0 22 
l5�3Q-O . 22 
Protein* 
15.4 
15.0 
15.4 
15.2 
16 .1 
17.2 
15.6 
16.5  
.. .... , -
15.4 
16.4 
15.8 
1s ,�  
16 . 9  
16.8 
16.4 
16 . 1  
14.7 
14 � 7  
14.8 
15.6 
(Lb�/Bu) (Bu/Acre) 
60 14.8 
58 13.8 
60 15.0 
60 16.9 
58 14 .0  
54 1 1 . s  
59 11.8 
57 13.5 
58 12.� 
57 14.0 
58 14.5 
57 14.2 
58 16.0 
57 14.8 
58 15.0 
57 15.2 
57 13.3 
57 14.5 
56 15.0 
58 15.4 
Rolette 0- 0-0 28 14�8 60 15.0 
1s- o:..n - -- :- ·2a 15 .8 - 60 1s .s 
0-30-0 27 14.6 61 15.2 
lS-30--0 29 16.2. _jQ 'l5.1 
tSlJ (.D5) - l ,6 'nu!f . Tf.esrl. - n . .S 
*Pl'otein content was calculated from Kjeldahl nitrogen analysis and is 
reported on an oven-dry basis . 
Note : Plots were seeded on April 28, 1976. Seeding rate was 60 pounds per 
acre. Fertilizer was placed with the seed in 8 inch spaced rows . Harvested 
on August 5 Hith a p.lot combine. Soil had been in wheat the previous year. 
T:!oisture stress was visible during the entire grat,1in� season. 
Table 57. Yield Summary of Spring Hheat Fertilizer Study-Ziebach County 
Fertilizer Treatment 
Variety 0-0-0 15-0-0 0-30-0 · 15-30-0 Average 
Bounty 208 14.8 13.8 15.0 16.9 15.l 
Olaf 14 .0 11.8 11.8 13.5 12.8 
Protor 12.8 14.0 14.5 14.2 13.9 
Waldron 16.0 14.8 15.0 15.2 15.3 
ws 1809 13.3 14.5 15.0 15.4 14.6 
Rolette 15.0 15.5 15.2 15.2 15.2 
Average 14.3 14.1 14. 4  lS.l 14.5 
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The data .repo.rted in Tables 56 and 57 indicate differences betueen varieties are 
greater than the differences between fertilizer treat.ments . Protein content 'io1as 
increased in three of the varieties by addition of nitrogeu_fert�lizer, and in 
another by the combination of nitroge� and phos�hot"Us, end' irt the case of the 
durum by both nitrogen, and nitrogen plus phosphot"Us. 
Weight per bushel measurements indicated a decrease by the addition of nitrogen, 
and when compared with certain varieties had a direct relationship with lower test 
weight and higher protein content which is typical of drought stress. Yield dif­
ferences were not significant but with three varieties the addition of fertilizer 
decreased yields which indicates larger plants that run out of water before they 
complete filling of their heads. 
Durum Wheat Fertilizer Demonstration 
Bennett County 
Seven varieties of durum wheat with six fertilizer combinations containing various 
levels of nitroeen and phosphorus were compared to determine the o�ti'll'Uffl fertilizer 
ratio for each variety. The study was located on fallowed soil and seeded in mid­
April· with a double disc opener type plot seeder. All of t_he phosphorus fertilizer 
was ·placed with the seed but only 10 pounds per acre of the nitrogen fertilizer. 
'l'he ·remainder of the nitrogen was s.urface broadcast after seeding. Subnomal 
rainfall throughout the growing season did not provide adequate moisture 80 that 
plants could utilize the fertilizer. '!be results are presented h:l Tables 58 and 
59. 
Table 58. Yield Summary of Durum Wheat Variety Fertilizer Study - Bennett 
County (Hartin) - 1976 
ro:rt il.:f:t L"T 
Variety 0-0-0 30-0-0 , 0-30- 10-30-0 ,n-c-o 60-JM .1:VA'l:� 
Botno 36.0 29.0 31.6 21.0 19.6 23.6 26.8 
Crosby 17.4 20.0 27.9 24 .3 27.2 21.4 23.0 
Hondo 24.4 . 21.4 26.5 28.0 23.6 21.  l 24. 1  
Leeds 24.7 23.6 30. l 24.2 20.0 26.8 25.4 
Rolette 22.8 24 .7  24.0 25.8 24.7 17.0 23.2 
Rugby 23.6 19 . 2  28.3 25.0 2 1 . 0  29.4 24.4 
Ward 32.0 .30.-4 26 .5 24.3 23.2 27.6 27.3 �-- .2Ss! .:, _,, l£.O 2S,. 1 u.a u.2 2..A .9 
Addition of fertilizer to the durwa wheat varieties did not alter plant height in 
a recognizable pattem. Slight increases in .height 1-1ere present when phosphorus 
alone was applied but it was oot ·-:.co�sistent fQr. all va.ri�tiee. When 'nitrogen was 
applied at 60 pounds per acre there was a noticeable decrease in test. wei�ht 
which was consistent for all varieties. There was an increase in test weir.nt for 
certain varieties due to the addition of phosphorus. ... . , 
Grain yields 1-1ere increased by the addition of phosphorus fertilizer in- five of 
the seven varieties . There was also en additional increase by t'Ho varieties ,:men 
they were fertilized with 30 .. 30-0. Rm-1ever, none of the yield increas_es· 1,,�re 
large enough to pay the fertilizer cost, nor were any differences atatiscically 
significant. 
·. ·. I . , 
.. .._ 
Table 59. Durum Uheat Variety Fertilizer Demonstration - Bennett County (t�artin) - 1976 
Fett-Lbs/A Height 
Variety N-P2o5-K20 (lnchee) 
Qt1tn.:1 o- o-o 29 
30-30--0 26 
0-30-0 28 
60-30-0 30 
60- 0-0 30 
30- 0-0 28 
Crosby 0- 0-0 28 
30-30-0 29 
0-30-0 27 
60-30-0 29 
60- 0-0 32 
30- 0-0 . 30 
Hondo o- 0-0 23 
30-30-0 26 
0-30-0 23 
60-30-0 24 
60- 0-0 23 
30- 0-0 24 
Leeds 0- o-o 28 
30-30-0 30 
0-30-0 29 
60-30-0 32 
60- 0-0 JO 
30- o-o 30 
LSD 1(,,�SJ - t1 • .S .  
Test Ht 
Lbs/Bu 
61.0 
59.0 
6 1 .0 
60.0 
s�.o 
60.0 
61 .0 
60.0 
60.0 
59.5 
59 .5  
60.0 
59.5 
59.0 
60.5 
58.S 
55.5 
58.2 
61.0 
61.0 
60.5 
61.5 
58.0 
60.0 
Grain Yield 
Bu/Acre 
l6.0 
21.0 
"31.6 
� '23. 6 
19.6 
29.0 
17.4 
24.3 
27.9 
21.4 
27.2 
20.Q 
24.4 
28.0 
26.S 
2 1 . 1  
23.6 
21.4 
24.7 
24.2 
30.1 
26.8 
20.0 
23.6 
. 
' 
• 
:� 
1 ,.. 
" .-
rranli - � • g 
Fert-Lba}r 
Variety ?I-P2o5-K2o 
Rolette o- 0-0 
30-30-0 
0-30-0 
60-30-0 
'• 60- 0-0 
, - 30- 0-0 . . .  
Rup.by 0- 0-0 
30-30-0 
0-30-0 
60-30-0 
60- o-o 
30- 0-0 
Hard 0- 0-0 
30-30-0 
0-30-0 
60-30-0 
60- 0-0 
30- o-o . 
' ,  
lfaJRht Tnsc nt Orllln Y:lald 
Iinc� Lbs/Bu Bu/Acre 
29 61.0 22.8 
29 61. 7 25.8 
28 62.0 24.0 
24 60.0 17 .() 
30 60 .1)  24.7 
26 61.5 24.7 
Jt) 57.S 23.6 
29 60.5 25.0 
30 59.5 28.3 
30 58.7 29.4 
30 55.7 2 1 . 0  
30 59.0 19.2 
VI 
w 
28 6 1 . 5  32.0 
32 59.0 24.3 ' 
28 61.0 26.5 
28 60.0 27.6  
30 58.0 23.2 
31 60 .5  30.4 
Hote: Plots were seeded in fallw on April 14 in 8 inch .spaced rows at 60 r:,out'ids per acre. Soil misture was adequate 
for germination and emergenc�. Harvesting was completed on July 28 with a self-�ropelled .plot comhine. 
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Flax Fertilizer Demonstration 
Ziebach County 
Only one varie ty of flax was use d to study fertilizer e ffe cts. It was seeded 011 
April 28 at the rate of 56 pounds per acre . Fertilizer was placed with the ee ed 
in 8 inch spaced r0t11s. The study was hanested on .August 5 "'1th a ae lf-inope lled 
plot combine. 'Dle land had be en  in wheat the previous year which contributed to 
the moisture stre ss which was visible during the entire growing s�asmi. 
Table 60. Flax Varie ty Fertilizer Demonstration • Ziebach County - 1976 
Fe rt-Lbs/A Height Pe rc:mt Teet Wei ii',t- Grain Yield 
Varie ty N-P2
o5-K2o (Inches) Protein" (Lbs/Bu) 
(nu/Acre) 
Culbert o- 0-0 18 2 1 . 6  SS 11.9 
15- o-o 18 22.4 54 11.4 
0-30-0 19 21.6 SS 10 . 1  
15-30-0 19 22.7 53 11.1 
LSD (.05) - N.S. Mean - 11. 1 
*Protein content was calculated from Kjeldahl nitroge n analysis and is 
reported on an oven-dry basis. 
Fertilizer application to flax ca\18e d ver., small chaDgee. The addition of nitrogen 
did not alter plant height but the �ftion of phosphorus increased it by one inch. 
Protein content of the see d  was increase d by the addition of nitroge n b�t not by 
phosphorus. Test
.
weights were decrease d by the addition of nitroge n whil• ' phos­
phorue had no effe ct. Yield diffe rence s were small and with all treatments were 
lee s than the untreated plots. As with the other crops. lack of moisture was )o 
critical t�e . plants were not able to utilize the fertilizer properly. 
. . . (" '> ,"" � I ', . CROP' DISEASE coN!ROL 
Effe cts of a Se e d  Treatment on Hard Red Spring t"heat 
Four varieties of spring wheat were grO'Wtl at two· locatio�:a.fte.r treating their 
seed with four levels of a biological organism. !aeilltra wnflas;cUtitp:Jl• The 
treat�nte within and be twe e n  the ' varie tie s wei-e COll:p� fvr �mnnu: change s 
as well as incidence of dise ase. · · 
The agronomic data (Table s 61 and el} and st�tlstical analysis indicate no signifi­
cant e ffects were cause d by the application � · the organism as a , se e d · treatme!),t •  
II 
• 
. ·_:Table 61. 
· -
. .. _� � 
1'•na� 
4 
.. _;1 .  - SS -
Effect of a 'Biological° 
.
Organism, �11c.illU::J tm.lf1apllAtus, ori Yield 
and· �her Agronomic Cbaracterist1cD of J!tiur V.4'ci.Ettml o f  HRS Nheat 
'. Bennett County (Martin) 1976 
Treatment Height PQrce'Qt Test Heient Grain Yield 
tc (111chu} hct-l!f:n• (l.,b,s}hJ f'Bul A.eTeL 
Bounty 208 Check 20 18.0 61.0 21.7 
20.9 l gm/kg 20 17.7 61.6  
2 gm/kg 20 18.0 64.4 22.0 
3 gm/k 19 17.2 61.6 23.8 . g . .  
Profit 75 Check 23 17.4 59.7 23.0 
l gm/kg 22 17.6 60.2 2 1.s  
2 p/kg 22 17.5 60.3 2 1.5 
3 p/k,g '· 20 18.2 59.9 21.9 
Protor Check 21 18.3 60.0 18.8 
l gm/kg 21 19.7 59.8 19.7 
2 gm/kg 2 1  19.7 59.9 19.4 
3 gm/kg 22 19.6 59.9 20.0 
ws 1809 Check 22 18.9 59.6 19.0 
. 1 gm/kg 22 19.0 58.7 20.8 
"2 gm/ks 22 18.6 59.0 19.4 
3 gm/kg 22 18.9 59.8 20.1 
LSD (.05) - 5.2 Bu/A Mean • 20.8 
*Protein COt'ltent was calculated frOl!' Kjeldahl nitrogen analysis and is  
reported on  an oven-dry basis. 
Note: Replicated plots were seeded in fallow cm April 14. Plots r-1ere 4 'x25 ' 
with 8 inch spaced rows. Seeding rate was 60 pounds per acre. 'Ibey were 
harvested ou July 28 with a plot combine. Precipitation t-tas bel�r nomal 
for all fflll?llths except April. 
� .... .. 
Only minor differences were found iu the bacillus treated sprine wheat plots in 
Bennett County. The changes in plant height were primarily decre ases, but the 
changes were only an in.ch. h pTotein con.tent three of the four varieties 
indicated an increase in the treated plote. The changes range.ct from a dec-rease 
of 0.5% to an increase of 1.4%, and was uot an additive increase. The increase 
appears as the presence of the bacillus and ie not related to quantity of bacillus. 
Weights per buehel wen increased 1:o. only two of the varieties. and as ,n.th the 
protein quantity, the increase or dec-reaae in weight was not a relation with the 
bacillus quantity but only as prese nce or absence � Grain yields were inc-reased 
1:o. three of the four varieties with ao relationship with quantity of bacillus. 
The relationship of the bacillus with the four varieties being studied indicate 
no definite ch{m.gee occur. There a-re small alterations in a characteristic .nd 
may be positive ori negati-ve. ' However. the character which eeems to be of major 
significance apptad .to: be th� . increase in protein quantity_. •, · t ;  �: .:• •,: I . . .. 
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Table 62. Effect of a Biol��ical Organ19lll, Bacillus '\ID!f1..nn!lliii:J:!.� on 
Yield and Other .Agronomic Characteristics or Fotli" 'lladeti!es of 
US Wheat ... lf�de _County (Alkali) - 1976 
'lHtlltcimt l!e.1r}U� Percent Teat Weight Grain Yield 
Varietv Rate (InchesY Protein* · ·(Lbs/Bu) (�u/Acre) 
Bounty 208 Oieck 26 15.0 60.8 %8.9  
l gm/kg 25 15.0 60.6 27.0 
2 gm/kg 26 15.3 60.l 30.l 
3 gm/kg 26 15.6 62.0 29.9 
Profit 75 Check 28 14.2 - 56.5 . 28.3 
1 gm/kg 29 15 .2  57.8 29.3 
2 gm/kg 28 14.6 57.2 31.6 
3 gm/kg 28 14.5 57.4 30.5 
Pro tor Check 28 15.0 59.5 25.8 
l p/kg 28 14.4 59.8 28.7 
2 gm/kg 28 . 15.2 59.5 28. 7 
3 gm/kg 27 15.0 60.2 28.3 
ws 1809 Check 26 15.4 58.1 26.9 
l gm/kg 26 15.2 58.8 31.6 
2 gm/kg 25 15.7 58.2 26.1  
3 gm/kg 28 16.1 58.0 29.8 
- N.S. rtean ... 28 .. e LSD (.OS) 
*Protein content was calculated from Kjeldahl nitrogen 81\alysie and is 
reported on an oven-dry basis. 
Note: Rate of seeding t11as 60 Replicated plots were seeded on April 21. 
pounds per acre in 8 inch spaced rows. Severe hail d11mage was received on 
July l which resulted in culm damage and lodgiug. Rarvest was completed on 
August 2. 
In Meade County the_ four vatied..80 � flJ:I.J!.lar _er.:,, cllll l.e:mu�u. tolJD.ey 111:u.d)'• 
Plant height dfff�t:nftces w.;re Um.t.ed � -eme. 1:nch u uui:ly- ill 9li:it:11 vll.haut. 
reason for tb1t c g_e.. Proteiu �" vn mer:% :d in zl.y 11 plats ,..'h.nre 
treatment was ppl.R:d to the euni. * dum.pB wan �l vltb t!:Je. � ing 
O. 7%. In only one instance, Protor trea1:.Ad :tt 1 11JU'k!', v-na d1c pnt&111 rumicmt 
below the untreated plot. Weights per bushel were increased by seed treatmeut 
in all cas.ea except two ; however, all differences were so small they could not 
be considered real. Grain yields 'IA.'et'e increased in all but two treat1Mmts. In 
this case the increuee were much larger than the decreases. It would seem the 
changes that occurred iu 1976, although small, indicate a trend which merit 
further investigation m1der more normal rainfall conditions. 
Ef fee ts of Seed Treatment for Control of Wheat Streak Mosaic 
in Ten Varieties of Hard P...ed Winter Wheat 
Ten varieties of hard red winter wheat were seeded in two locations in paired 
plots 1-Tith tvo levels of seed treatment. The varieties had been selected on the 
basis of their resistance to the 'li'heat streak mosaic virus. Because prior 
research indicated a possible control mechanism for the virus the seed was 
treated with a dust containing Bacillus uniflyellatus. 'n\e results of the 
experiment are reported in Tables 63 and 64. 
.. 
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Table 63. Effects of a Biological Orsanism, &an:lllu.11 un.f�U!!.1 on 
Yield and Other Agronomic Chara�ter.:tat �e:a nf F� V 1ti11:ti.e1 of 
Hard Red Winter Wheat - Bennett County (Martin) - 1976 
�N 
Centurk 
Eagle 
Gent 
Homestead 
l.anceT 
Sage 
Scout 66 
Scout land 
�yn.thetic 
TAH 101 
LSD (.05) • 2.4 Bu{A 
$f!ECJ 
Yren 11':rrtffn 1:: 
Check 
Treated 
Check 
Treated 
Check 
Treated 
Check 
Treated 
Check 
Treated 
Check 
Treated 
Check 
Treated 
Check 
Treated 
Oteck 
Treated 
Check 
Treated 
Haisht =Te.st 11� Gr&1n ftu.14 
CI'lu:hesi n.h.81.Bu} ('.adJ.lu )1 
30 59.5 28.l 
29 59.3 29.4 
28 59.7 23.0 
29 60.2 24.2 
34 60.0 25.7 
29 59.S 25.8 
26 59.2 22.6 
26 59.2 22.2 
31 60.7 25.6 
29 60.3 28.0 
29 59.8 24.0 
29 60.3 25.1 
29 60.3 28.0 
29 61.2 27.9 
30 60. 7 24.2 
29 60.S 24.0 
30 60.0 26.4 
29 59.S 24.2 
26 60.2 27.4 
26 59.8 26.8 
Hean - 25 . ij  
Note: Replicated plote tie re seeded on Sept. 1 1 ,  1975 and harvested on 
July 23, 1976. Seeding rate ,11as 60 pounds per acre. Fallaw eoil was dry 
due to below Dormal precipitation. 
The results of the two trials , Bennett and 'Meade counties , do not show Teactions 
the same in both locations. Tlun:e an no sitnilar nactions :In yield except for 
the variety Sage. At both locations there wae a increase which was about the 
same magnitude. ·. 
'lhe only positive results was for the stand counts aade in �ril 1976. In all 
varieties there was a def:tnite increase 1n stand. rue indicate.a there was more 
vigorous seedlings established in the fall tu the treat�d plots . However, later 
obeerva.tions indicated stands much hill:her than. shown. in Table 64 but they were 
not documented. 
Grain yields for individual varieties at Martin (Table 63) indicated if there 
was a positive effect the tDcrease was larger than those where a negative effect 
was seen. At Alkali the differences (Table 64) were similar regardless whether 
they were positive or negative. 
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Table 64. Effects o f  a !iological Organis)n, Bacillus uniflagellatus , o n  
Yield and Other Agronomic Characteristics o f  Four Varieties of 
aa;i;d Red-Wbater Wheat: - Haade: County (Alkali) - �76 
Seed : Stand* Height Pe--f:Cent 1'eet �gltt Yield 
V'� Treatment £4-0-76) (Inches) h:e-tein** (UJ;Jl!u) Bu.IA -
Centurk Chee!: 14.4 lt 9.9 61 .5 36 .�. : 
Treated 16.9 31 1 1 . s  - · .6L s· ·· ·· 34�T 
29.:{ 
� 
Eagle Check 9.2 39 u.s 61.9 
Treated 24.4 31 11.3 61. 7 27.8 
Gent Check 19.6 ·33 12.8 60.3 28.l 
Treated 28.4 34 12 • .3 61.3 27 .9 
Homestead Check 12.2 29 12.4 62.l 26.Z 
Treated 16.0 213 12.5 61 .6  26.9 
Lancer Check 13.7 32 11 .:2 62.6 29.4 . 
Treated 30.5 33 11.0 61.8 28.2 
Sage Checlt 24.3 33 11.6 61.4 25.4 
Treated 25.8 34 11.6 61.2 28.0 
Scout 66 <lleck 7.6 34 10.9 61.5 Jf).4 
Treated 11.2 32 u.s 61.3 28.0 
Scout land Check 9.4 30 1-1,.6 61.8 24.6 
Tre&ted 14.0 30 1 1 .9 61.8 23.5 
Synthetic Oleck 3.5 33 11. 9 62.S 28.0 
Treated 13.8 32 12.3 61.8 29.7 
TAM 101 Check 12.1 26 12.9 61. 7 30.t 
Treated 22.8 27 12.9 60.9 27.9 
LSD (.05) - 2.9 Bu/A Hean - 28.S 
'*Hultiple e�unts per plot were made by far:me� cooperator. 
**ProteiD content was calculated from Kjeldahl nitrogen analysis �d is 
reported on an oven-dry basis. 
Note : Replicated plots were seeded on Se-pt. 17, 1975- in 12 inch spaced rovs. 
Dry soil resulting in poor germination and emergence .was subjected to wind 
erosion during the winter. Hail damage was inflicted on July 1 resulting in 
_ .¥ad lose and some lodging. Harvesting wae completed on August 3, 1976. 
Effects of Date of Seedi� ami Seed Treatmellt 
ou Hard Red Winter Hheat 
A etudy .. at two locations iu western South Dakota was continued in 1976. It 
involved two varieties of winter ,�at · (Bronze and t'1noka) planted at two dete$ 
(Aug • .  2() end Sept. 20) in which comparison was made between plots which were 
treated at tvo rates with a uon-patho�htc bacteria ·Bacillus·. un�f,l!3ellatue ., . 
believed to influence the adverse e ffects of WSMV in wheat. The results of the 
study are .sh� in Tables 65 an,ct ��· 
:,.. �. . .  • i . '( ... \ 
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Table 65. Effects of Seed Tte'atment • B'acillus UD1Wnel.ldtllJI , and Date of 
Planting on the Agronomic a.ttQ'·:Other ��t��C3 of Hard Red 
Winter l-'heat - Bennett County e�artin) .... 1976 .. ' 
· sa�  � lW..!;htc Percent Test Wt Yield ' 
\ra.cie.ty Dar. 't'  {lndu,-c) nttt9,#'l* (lb.,u,Ru) .Bui.A. 
Bronze Early Check 32 16.9 57.0 23.6 
Treated 30 16 .9 57.6 24.2 
Late Check 35 17.9 58.4 35.9 
Treated 35 16 .S 58.5 35.S 
Winoka Early Check 34 16.2 ·60.0 29.2 
Treated 34 16.3 60.4 29.9 
Late Check 36 16.3 61 .0 39.1 
Treated 34 16.3 61.3 37 . 4  
LSD (.05) - 2 . 9  Bu/A Mean - 31 .8 
"Protein content was calculated from Kjeldahl nitrogen analysis and is 
reported on an oven-dry basis. 
Note : Replicated plote were seeded with a deep furrow seeder in 12 inch 
rows. Early seeded plots were slow to emerp,e because of shortage of soil 
moisture . Subnormal moisture was experienced during entire spring .  Harvest 
was completed on July 23, 1976. 
Table 66. Effects of Seed Treatment. Bacillus md_l!&?lln;�� and Date of 
Planting on the Agronomic and Other Ch1 r.:ia?r1 :u�:f.a of Hard Red 
Wiuter Wheat - Heade County (Alkali) - 1976 
Seeding Seed 7. Stand 
Vszi�r:, Date 'I'.ri!.� t S�ll-76 
Bronze Early 
Late 
Winoka Early 
Late 
Check 
Treated 
Check 
Treated 
Check 
Treated 
Check 
Treated 
76.2 
80.0 
65.0 
60.3 
72 .5 
73.3 
76.7 
63.3 
Height Percent Test tlt Yield 
(Inches) Ptiat:�• 1lo;a/:!iu "Au/A 
32 
32 
32 
32 
35 
35 
34 
35 
11.6 
11. 7 
11.9 
11.6 
11.9 
1 1 .9  
11.8 
12.0 
61.2 
61.1  
60.6 
60.8 
62 .S 
62.2 
62.7 
62.S 
23.S 
23.8 
24.3 
22 .9 
20 . 7  
22.9 
28.0 
27.8 
LSD ( .05) - 5.2 Bu/A Mean - 241.3 
*Protein content was calculated from Kjeldahl nitrogen analysis and is 
reported on an oven--dry basis. 
Note: Plots were seeded with a deep furrow plot seeder into dry soil which 
resulted in spotty emergence. Lack of ground cover also resulted in soil 
erosion dud.ng the early spring. Plants were broken. over by hail damage on 
July 1, 1976. Harvested on August 3, 1976 . 
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In 1976 WSMV d:ld not deftlop 1il euffid.ent aou11te to giva a •1tcl teat on the 
eff��te of the bacteria oo. WSM'1 deve'lopmnt or on the yields .of wheat . 
Altbough' treatnent of �ff � seed W:l� B:nclllux 1millp.pellgll!l dtcl _npt· cause 
larae changes iD grain yi•lcl. �t.. did create .- tru:i:i.d Yinhlc n loc:h locations. 
In camparini J.ielcls k,tw� t-reatecl and· un.treate4 plota • one will note there was 
a· sull incre&ee becauae of tre.al:,..o.t ·bl all of the early plotted. wheat. Con­
versely, ill ·a11 lat• planted vbe•t� treatw:nt ruultecl in a Qll1ll decrease ·1n 
Jie.UI� It rJbotal.d a co� that in }� � 1illtctc � lmd a. direct �a­
t:iint.Gldp � -ndd. Con��quEll'tly. �� llJJIU!.� tn be 1t t,,o-nu.ic!al ef:fac:� 
N.111.d ctnn in 'ho.teer •t..mJ! o.! cany plmir w!t a:t £ � ,u.dma.telv :n.s�ted ii:!. 
h!i.ghu'C' Y'i• id.. 'Ib l.nwn uff; ct on lac l)li:m.ted �.t. nsu Ltv :;1:rt J'm c pmtu 
or thinner atand and lower yields . '111e nature of this reaction will require 
adclf.tion.al study. 
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